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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

H URRICANES, tornadoes, floods, wind-

storms.... We have had some powerful

weather lately. As Charles D. Warner

quipped three years before the Great Storm hit

Galveston in 1900, "Everybody talks about the

weather, but nobody does anything about it." We

have found that that is not exactly true. At least,
the responses to weather events

like hurricanes Katrina and Rita

were huge here in Texas. To

learn about some of the hero-

ics involved, see "Looking Back
at 2005," starting on page 48.

Although Katrina and Rita

have passed, the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration's (NOAA's) Office of

Response and Restoration will

be on the scene for a year or

more facing the challenges of 3.

cleaning up the oil and chemi-

cal spills caused by the de-

structive storms. "In terms of

overall impact, these two hur-

ricanes have created the larg-

est incidents to which NOAA Robb Kendrick, flank

has ever responded," noted KC Green of the Spi

David Kennedy, director of traveling exhibition

the NOAA Office of Response and Restoration....

PERHAPS the biggest winter weather surprise last

December came in South Texas, where unusual

Christmas Day snowstorms blanketed the region

right to the beaches, as O.C. Garza of Victoria

describes (page 34). Victoria witnessed more than

a foot of snow, setting an all-time December

record. Snows fell from Brownsville to Galveston.

In fact, many old-timers reacted like giddy chil-

dren, saying this was the first white Christmas

they had ever experienced. We want to thank

Warning Coordination Meteorologist John Metz
of NOAA in Corpus Christi for helping us fact-

check O.C.'s story....

WE HOPE you enjoy Robb Kendrick's tintype images
of Texans in this issue (page 26). Robb not only

has a new book out, Revealing Character, which

uses the old process, but he has a show of his

images that premieres at the Witte Museum in San
Antonio through January 8, after which it travels

around the state.

"Today, photographs are infinitely repro-

ducible," explains Margaret Blagg, executive direc-

tor of the Old Jail Art Center in Albany and curator

of Robb's exhibit. "Robb Kendrick's tintypes...
are each original works of art. The care he takes

to compose and create each one is akin to the cre-

ative effort of making a painting."

Like photographers more than a century ago,
Robb coats a metallic sheet with emulsion, sensi-

tizes it in silver nitrate, and exposes it in the cam-

era and processes the plate in his portable dark-

room before the emulsion dries. He then applies a
lavender varnish onto the tintype to preserve the
image. This process was especially popular because

of its durability, portability, relative speed, reason-

able price, and the ease with which the material

could be cut up with tin snips, and fitted into lock-

and brooches.
""1 - ~ 1 11-

ked by Jim Tackett and
kebox Ranch, has a
of his tintype images.

thank the Amarillo

Tintypes made photography

available to working people,
not just the affluent....

CONGRATULATIONS to Christy

Pierce of Mount Vernon for

winning the Where in Texas Are
You? prize package to Amarillo.

When she learned that she

had won, Christy said, "I had
never entered a contest before

in my life.... I saw the Sep-

tember magazine, and decid-

ed to give it a shot." What a
shot it was. We chose Christy's

name from a pool of more

than 760 correct entries.

Christy and her husband,
David, a high school princi-

pal, have three children. Christy

said the entire family is excited

about going to Amarillo. We

Convention and Visitor Council
and Southwest Airlines for providing the prize pack-

age. The correct response, by the way, was Mi

Tierra Caf6 & Bakery in San Antonio....

CONGRATULATIONS, TOO, to the staff of Texas High-

ways magazine for garnering three photography

and design awards at the 25th annual International
Regional Magazine Association awards ceremony at

the Empire Theatre in San Antonio, September 26,
2005. Michael O'Brien won a Gold award for "30

Faces of Texas" in the Feature Photography cate-

gory (September 2004 issue), and Rusty Yates

won a Gold award for "Rusty Yates: Texas'

Natural World" in the Photographic Essay ca-

tegory (May 2004 issue). Jane Wu Knapp, Jane
Sharpe, and Kirsti Harms won a Bronze award for

Overall Art Direction, Over 40,000 Circulation.

Everyone on the staff (names listed in box at right)

received an Award of Merit for the September

2004 Special Issue....

WE HOPE this holiday season is rewarding for all

of you. With families gathering, bright lights shin-

ing, and festive events beckoning, December is a

winning month.
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ABOUT OUR COVERS FRONT: Austin's West 37th

Street is ablaze with Christmas spirit during the holidays.

-c learn more about this amazing neighborhood light show,
turn to page 22. Photo by J. Griffis Smith. BACK: Snow
and shadows drape two granite boulders at Enchanted Rock

State Natural Area near Fredericksburg. To see images of

last year's surprising snowfall in southeast Texas, turn to

page 34. Photo Richard Reynolds. *To order a print of
Ihis photograph, see information at right.
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COURTESY EVUTNET HOUSTON BOWL; MIKE SLOAT; J. GRIFFIS SMITH

14 MEXICAN SOUPS: SUPER SOPAS AND CALDOS A cookbook author
gives us the dish on Mexican soups and provides foir recipes tha: simmer with flavor. BY JIM PEYTON,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIF=IS SMITH

18 BOWLED OVER! DECEMBER IN TEXAS With four Lone Star bowl games
at the end of the month and one more right around the corner, college-football fans have plenty to
cheer about. BY MARTY LANGE

22 CHRISTMAS ON 37TH STREET All things wired and wonderful. The homes
on Austin's West 37th Street beam with exuberance curing the holidays. BY LORI MOFFATT, PHO-
TOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

26 CHARACTER IN TINTYPE When a photographer captures images of 21st-Century
Texas cowboys using a 19th-Century process, the resJlts are revealing. INTRODUCTION AND PHO-
TOGRAPHS BY ROBB KENC RICK

34 SNOW FLUKE When a rare snowfall blanketed much of southeast Texas last Christmas
Eve, residents said, "Let i: snow! Let it snw! Let it snow!" BY o.C. GARZA

40 WORLD WAR II: HOME-FRONT MEMORIES As this series concludes,
Texas Highways readers recount the scope and leaning of their wartime
sacrifices and war-end celebrations. INT:ODUC-ION BY RANDY MALLORY

48 LOOKING BACK AT 2005 A reviesv of the past
year highlights milestones and heroics, plus farewells to some of our
shining stars. BY JACK LCWRY
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Art or eyesore, slvage or rdsiide h1mor? Cad Icac [K auch i elicits nIxed I , viWWS hm O.

travelers, but Amarillo (featured in October) gets a BIG thumbs-up.

Thrilled with Amarillo
WHEW! I just finished the article on Amarillo
[October] and feel like I have been "rode hard
and put up wet!" If Marty Lange left a stone or
two unturned, I didn't spot it. I have lived in the
Panhandle for more than 50 years and I daresay
nost of us consider the Panhandle a commu-
rity, and Amarillo the community center. (Though
we'd never want to live in such a "big city!")

One differing point of view, however: A bunch
of old cars stuck in the ground does not con-
stitute "art"-quirky or otherwise. There is a lot
t> do in Amarillo and environs without spend-
ing time among salvage. And while Mr. Lange
chose the second-best time of year (the
spring) to visit, the best (autumn) is upon us.
Thanks for a great article.

JOE WEAVER
Dumas

Model Childhood
RANDY Mallory's October article on
Schulenburg's Stanzel Model Aircraft Museum
Brought back many wonderful memories of
tirthday and Christmas presents of different
Stanzel models. I remember always asking my
grandmother, who worked at the factory, what
rew items were on the drawing board. While
I'm sad to see that production has ceased, I
am glad to know that the Stanzel story and
part of my childhood live on in the museum.

JASON MERGELE
Jefferson, Georgia

Sweet Lone Star
Dreams
MY HUSBAND said he'd
never been to East Texas, so
I showed him Susan Kirr's
story on "Nacogdoches to
Texarkana..." [March issue]

1.i

(y

and said, "Here's the perfect trip." We started in
Texarkana and went south from there. We made
no reservations and took our time. Wnen we got
to Caddo Lake, "Ms. Betty" [Holder] a: Caddo
Grocery was nice enough to find us E place to
stay for the night. We enjoyed seeing places we
would not have seen otherwise were : not for
the help of your article.

Ard, regarding the flag photos in Cctober, we
picked up some Texas items on our trip (in-
cluding a Lone Star flag bedspread), and I've
created a Texas-themed bedroom in my home.

NATALIE KLINGLER
Peoria, Arizona

Ghost-Lights Fantastic
HOWARD Peacock's reference to the "Saratoga
Light" in his story on the Big Thicket |October
issue] reminded me of when I was 12 years old
in the mid '40s. I was working as a shoe-shine
boy in the one and only barber shop in Saratoga.

One Saturday morning, shop owne, Joe Hunt
and fellow barber Harry Broom were :alking
with customers about a fox hunt the night
before (this is high on the entertainer ant list for
any man in East Texas). They did not chase the

wild fox to kill it, but to sit and listen to the
hounds bark during the chase.

The night before had been a little different-
Joe and Harry had gotten together with Sun
Collins, Wink Martin, and two or three others
and driven down Bragg Road (now known as
Ghost Road) with their hounds. They sat around
a small fire, talked, and listened for the hounds
to jump the fox. Sometime during the evening
someone saw a light at a distance bobbing up
and down, coming toward them. As it got clos-
er, one of them hollered, "Hey Joe, what are you
doing out there?" And Joe said, "I'm right here."
Then someone hollered, "Hello, who goes
there?" and no one answered.

They all got a little nervous-one jumped in
his vehicle, another behind
it, and another under his
truck. The light kept coming
and crossed the clearing by
the fire up over one of the
vehicles and out through the
woods on the other side. As
soon as the light was out of
sight, they put out the fire
and jumped in their vehicles
and left. (They returned the
next morning to retrieve the
hounds.)

By the way, according to the
legend, the train conductor

was not murdered, as Howard says, but was
decapitated in a railroad accident. Ever since,
he has been walking the area where the rail-
road tracks used to run looking for his head.

LYNWOOD LAWSON

Beaumont

Food Poisoning
I AM A longtime subscriber to TH-and have
given it as gifts on numerous occasions. Several
weeks ago, I was preparing to send my renewal
check-and just that day, received the Septem-
ber issue, inviting me to "eat your way across
Texas." To contribute to the national epidemic of
overweight people by devoting an entire issue
to food, food, food, does not reflect good edito-
rial judgment. Accordingly, in protest, I will do
without one of my favorite monthly reads.

ROBERT MILLER
Galveston

Get Your Goat
AS A YOUNGSTER growing up in the small
town of Alachua, Florida, in the 1940s, I remem-
ber one morning seeing (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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On the Home Front
READERS: We received so many amazing letters in response to our request for your World
War II home-front memories. The second (and final) installment of our coverage begins on
page 40-we're also including a few more favorite letters in this month's Talk to TH, and in
issues to come. Thank you for sharing your lives with us.

ON DECEMBER 30, 1943, my Dad, Omer
Dee Simms, was ordered to report for induc-
tion. I was six years old. I had the best Mom
in the world. She loved Dad and me. Dad
trained at the United States Naval Training
Station in San Diego, California. In May
1944, Dad was assigned to the U.SS.
("Big Ben") Franklin, CV-13-"the ship that
wouldn't die."

While the war was raging in the Pacific, my
Dad wrote with love to his seven-year-old
boy. He asked me to go next door and tell
the neighbors hello for him. He asked what
happened on my first day in school, and
how I liked my teacher and playmates. He
always told me to be sweet and help Mom,
and someday, he would be home to help me
with my homework.

On March 19, 1945, the U.S.S. Franklin
was hit by two 500-pound bombs from a

Japanese divebomber. My Dad was killed that
day. He died a hero. I salute the brave young
crew of the mighty carrier, Big Ben.

RICHARD DON SIMMS
Fort Worth

MY DAD was stationed at the Army Air Corps
Base in Frederick, Oklahoma, where he served as
an aircraft mechanic. In late 1944 or early
1945, Dad received orders to go overseas, and
he left us with his goodbyes and kisses and
returned to the base to be deployed abroad.
Mom and I stood at the bus stop for our jour-
ney back to Fort Worth (to live with my Granny).
As we stood there, I looked at a bus up the
road at another bus stop, and off stepped a
serviceman whom, even at that distance, I rec-
ognized. I tugged at Mom's dress and shouted,
"Look! It's Daddy!" And indeed it was. Since the
war was drawing to a close, his orders had

3

iuna uon blwm3F age , win ris uao, Under
Dee Simms, who was home on leave in De-
cember 1944.

been cancelled. He received his honorable
discharge at Randolph Field in San Antonio.

CHARLIE WILSON
Houston
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the Goat Man (featured in October's Speaking
of Texas), his wagon, and his team of goats
camped in a thicket between Highway 441 and
the railroad tracks. We looked in wonder at this
strange scene from a path that we took to
school. Now, I know the rest of the story.

RAYMOND SKIRVIN
Spring

Them's Food-Fightin' Words
TRAVELING and eating in the Dallas area over
the last 20 years-plus, I find it humorous wren
the Metroplex is equated with Houston in
terms of dining. Though Dallas is certainly a
good and fun restaurant city, as is Fort Worth,
the quality of Houston's dining landscape is
much more accurately compared with Chicago,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles (and it sur-
passes each of those cities in some significant
aspects, if maybe not with the number and
quality of luxurious restaurants). In "The Great
Texas Food Fight!" [September issue], Teresa
Byrne-Dodge does a fine job of portraying the
rich and diverse array of restaurants available

and popular in Houston, including the best Tex-

Mex in the state, the robust Latin flavors that
pervade a significant percentage of the area
menus, the skilled use of the bounty of the
nearby Gulf, the sprawling Chinatown in south-
west Houston, the panoply of Asian dishes, and
the expertise of some of the country's best
chefs working across several cuisines. Many of
the dishes included in the articles and accom-
panying asides are illustrative of the differ-
ences of dining in the Metroplex versus
Houston. Dallas dining, even at the non-chain
restaurants, is comparatively quaint, conserva-
tive, provincial, and at the higher end, overly
fanciful. And not including Houston's Goode
Company Taqueria in the article about the best
breakfasts in Texas is a very serious oversight.

MIKE RICCETTI
Houston

ED. NOTE: Mike Riccetti is the author of the
two editions of Houston Dining on the Cheap-
A Guide to the Best Restaurants in Houston
(the second edition published by Tempus Fugit
Press, December 2003).

Little School, Lotsa Class
EVERY summer while I was growing up, Mom
and Dad loaded up the station wagon for our

RANDY MALLORY

Rebekah Jones, a fifth-grader in the Metroplex,
wrote in for the scoop on this photo, which
accompanied our October story on Bigfoot.
Photojournalist Randy Mallory says, "The photo
was taken at Caddo Lake, near Jefferson, where
the annual Bigfoot Conference is held. It is a
Bigfoot mask made by an artist based on descrip-
tions from people who claim to have seen one.
The mask is owned by a member of the Texas
Bigfoot Research Center."

Up ahead, the lush green woods provide a backdrop for oil boomtowns, historic railroads and TEXAS

s the oldest towns in Texas. Off to the side, mysterious shadows of the early Caddo Indians linger. HISTORICAL
And close behind are the stories of people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. COMMISSION

Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps on the Forest Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.
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annual trek from Winkler County to Palo Pinto
County and Grandpa's farm on Dodson Prairie.
So I was delighted with your article about
Thurber and surrounds in the June issue. What
a surprise to see the picture of the Robinson
One-Room School! My mother, Lenora Teich-
man Boyd, taught in this "smallest school in
Texas" from 1938-40. She married a Strawn
boy on Christmas Day in 1940 and spent the
next 33 years in New Mexico and West Texas
before retiring back to the family farm.

Nine children, 23 grandchildren, and 18
great-grands after her tenure at Robinson
School, Lenora, at 90, still recalls and writes
local history for county publications. Thanks for
your excellent magazine. Every issue reveals
new jewels in the treasure chest we call Texas.

CECILIA BOYD ASHLEY
Saint Jo

Big Thicketeer
I enjoyed Howard Peacock's memories of the
Big Thicket [October]. I, too, have fond memo-
ries of the Thicket. I was born at the home of
my grandparents in an area of the Thicket
called West Nona, near my aunt's Honey Island
Swimming Pool. I spent many happy holidays
and vacations there, so I remember the Bragg

lights, tram roads, Village Creek, and the beau-
ty of the area. My great-grandfather, known as
"Uncle Bud" Brackin, told me stories of his
bear hunts and of desperados and deserters
hiding around the baygalls of the Thicket. I still
like mayhaw jelly and would love to have some
chinquapins-treats most urban dwellers miss
out on.
JOYCE GARIVAY
San Antonio

Homing In
In June, I took 16 members from my outdoors
club (www.dfwoutdoors.com) on a 12-day trek
through Peru. The trip culminated with a four-
day hike on the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu. We
had some great food in Peru, but as we
trekked along the Inca Trail, we all began to
miss the food from home. We dreamed of
chicken-fried steak and real burgers. My girl-
friend and I arrived at the DFW airport around
8:30 a.m. from a direct overnight flight from
Lima. We were hungry and aching for some-
thing really Texan. There was no doubt about
what we wanted-Whataburger! Double-meat
with cheese, French fries, and a root beer.
Shortly after my return, I received my August
issue of TH with the article about Whataburger.

Every time I travel out of the country I always
return for one of those great burgers. Thanks
for the great article.

DANIEL RAMON
Fort Worth

My husband and I are from Nacogdoches
and our daughter was born in that beautiful
town. My husband enlisted in the Marine Corps
two years ago, and we moved to Camp Pendle-
ton, in Oceanside, California, a little more than
a year ago. My grandmother has thoughtfully
sent me a care package every few months that
always includes a few Texas Highways in it. The
article about Whataburger in the August issue
brought back memories. I met my husband in
Lufkin when I started working for Carmike
Cinemas, and part of our nightly work schedule
was a Whataburger break. Little things like that
really make me miss home.

JUDITH MANGRUM
Oceanside, California

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; email:
letters 05@texashighways.com. Web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism, We
reserve the right to edit letters.

TEXAS FOREST TRAIL REGION
Imagine your Christmas holiday against a backdrop of historic buildings and evergreen trees

CARTHAGE
Visit the Country Music Hall of Fame

903-693-6634
www.carthagetexas.com

EAST TEXAS
Learn about East Texas heritage at

www.texasforesttrailregion.com
888-293-8708

Ki;fl7 u

SHENANDOAH
Music on the Plaza

281-292-5953
www.shenandoahtxcvb.com

TEXAS
FOREST

TRAILL
TEXAS HISTORICAL CMMAISSIO
TEXAS HERITAGE TRAILS PROGRAM

VI .. II,
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Waking Dreams
THROUGH DECEMBER 31, THE McNAY ART MUSEUM IN SAN ANTONIO

presents Waking Dreams: The Art of the Pre-Raphaelites from the

Delaware Art Museum. Begun in mid-19:h-Century London by painters
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, William Holman Hunt, and John Everett Millais,

the Pre-Raphaelite art movement took inspiration from early Italian art,
and strived to "paint from nature in an honest manner." Languid images

of women, densely colored watercolors of nature, and romantic Shakes-

pearean dramas brought to canvas characterize the show's some 130

works of art, which include paintings, drawings, ceramics, jewelry, and fur-

niture. Call 210/824-5368; www.McNayArt.org.

GOVERNMENT GOES GREEN
MOVE OVER, SALSA VERDE, SAN ANTONIO
just got greener, adding some spice to the lives
of area nature-lovers. Just 16 miles from down-
town, the 8,600-acre Government Canyon State
Natural Area features 20 day-use picnic sites,
an open-air picnic pavilion, more than 32 miles

of h king and biking trails, and a vis-
itor's center with a park store, class- The McN
rooms, and exhibits. Come for the pre-Rap
guided tours and history lessons, or Rossetti'
bring a bike and boots and explore
the rugged trails on your own. Look for overnight
tent campsites, 36 more picnic sites, and an

s*

Make time to "Step into the Real Texas" -
From America's second-largest canyon to the
world's biggest steak, Amarillo has everything you'd
expect from Texas plus a whole lot more. Amarillo
is gateway to Palo Duro Canyon, the "Grand

Canyon of Texas." Enjoy extraordinary vistas from

the comfort of your automobile.
Enjoy attractions like the Big Texan Steak

Ranch, famous for its "free" 72-oz. steak dinner and

country western Opry.

Stroll through the world's only Cadillac Ranch,

shop for collectibles on historic Route 66, or
experience bygone eras at the American Quarter

Horse Museum or the Panhandle-Plains Historical

Museum, Texas' largest history museum.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
NCHA World Championship Finals (Feb).

Free Visitor Guide. 800-692-1338
www.visitamarillotx.us * jutta@amarillo-cvb.org

ay Art Museum in San Antonio showcases art of the
haelites through December 31. This is Dante Gabriel
s Veronica Veronese, 1872.

additional nine miles of trails to be available
mid-2006.

Government Canyon State Natural Area is
at 12861 Galm Road, in far northwest San
Antonio; 210/688-9055; www.tpwd.state.
tx.us. -KATE McCANN

A MERRY MATAGORDA
CHRISTMAS
SANTA'S SLEIGH ISN'T THE ONLY THING
folks in Matagorda County are looking for in the
December sky. This South Texas county lies
along a major bird migration route, and many
species spend time here before heading farther
south around Christmas. Here's a great way
to see them: Participate in the 13th Annual
Mad Island Marsh Christmas Bird Count,
which takes place on December 19. The Mad
Island Marsh Christmas Bird Count attracts bird
enthusiasts from across the country, and holds
the record for number of species counted in the
nation (246 reported in 2004), including the
Snowy Egret, Roseate Spoonbill, Northern
Harrier, American Kestrel, Eastern Phoebe, Ash-
throated Flycatcher, and Loggerhead Shrike.

But perhaps you're not a birder? Not to worry:
There are lots of other holiday happenings in
Matagorda County. On December 2-4, Palacios
celebrates the season with Seaside Holiday
on the Bay, which features Santa arriving on
a shrimp boat, among other attractions. In
Bay City on December 6, Santa also makes an

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS December 2005
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appearance at the Bay City Christmas Parade.
Plan to shop for handcrafted gifts at the Bay
City Civic Center's Christmas Market Day on
December 17, then head for Matagorda Harbor
later that day for the Lighted Boat Parade, a
nautical twist on the traditional Christmas
parade. For information on Bay City events and
the Mad Island Marsh Christmas Bird Count,
call 800/806-8333; www.visitbaycity.org. For
information on Palacios events, call 800/611-
4567; www.palacioschamber.com.

-ANGELA FOX

CHRISTMAS AT WINEDALE
NEAR THE TINY TOWN OF ROUND TOP,
a Fayette County community known for its an-
tiques shows and history, the 225-acre National
Historic District known as Winedale preserves
eight historic structures dating to the 1830s.
Winedale offers history symposia, textile work-
shops and crafts exhibitions, theater perform-
ances, and gardening-heritage conferences
year round.

December is a great time to visit. The grounds
are gorgeous, the air crisp and cool. On
December 12, you can help celebrate a free
event called A Winedale Christmas: A 19th-
Century Celebration, which features tours of the
historic structures, a medieval miracle play, hol-
iday music, hayrides and stagecoach jaunts, a
petting zoo, loom weaving and spinning wheel
demonstrations, children's crafts, and a visit by
Kris Kringle. Old-fashioned was never so much
fun. Call 979/278-3530; www.winedale.org.

TOTALLY TUBULAR CHRISTMAS
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS MY TWO-
piece bathing suit. The newest addition to the
Schlitterbahn family, Schlitterbahn Galveston
Island Waterpark, presents both indoor and
outdoor water amusements on 15 acres, provid-
ing year-round fun. Barring any more extreme
weather (construction was halted during the
Galveston evacuation for Hurricane Rita), the
indoor portion will likely open December 10
with tube and speed slides, a hot tub, a chil-
dren's activity center, and a river sluice. All
indoor attractions have heated water, and the
sides of the structures are retractable for sum-
mer use.

If you love the original outdoor rides at the
Schlitterbahn locations in New Braunfels and
South Padre Island, like the bodyboarding
waves and uphill water coasters, you'll find
these in Galveston, too, along with many new
rides unique to the Island City. More than 20
attractions make this water park the place

to heat up a cold winter or cool down a hot
summer! Look for the whole park-outdoor and
indoor-to be open this upcoming summer.

Schlitterbahn Galveston Island is at 2109
Lockheed; 409/770-9283; www.schlitterbahn.
com. -KATE McMANN

WHACK, SHAKE, AND BALE
THIS YEAR, GET YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE
Clark Griswold-style by cutting it down your-
self. For many families, in fact, bringing home a
tree fresh from the fields is on par with watch-
ing Chevy Chase's character bungle his way

Don't just bring back memories.
Bring back some rewards.

through the holidays in National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation, or crossing their fingers
that A Christmas Story's young Ralphie Parker
gets his coveted Red Ryder BB gun.

Evergreen Farms Christmas Trees in Elgin,
just east of Austin, offers a rustic and friendly
atmosphere for selecting the perfect tree.
At the farm's pavilion, owners Mike and Beth
Walterscheidt give customers quick safety
instructions before heading to the groves
via hayride. Don't worry if you have a bad back-
tree-cutting helpers roam the tree rows to
do the physical work for anyone who can't

Stay and earn with
the Choice Privileges®
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.

There's a lot to see and do

in the Lone Star State.

That's why with 8 brands

and more than 200 Choice

hotels across the great

state, you'll have everything

you need to experience our

unique culture. Plus, you'll

earn nights or flights with

our Choice Privileges and

EASY CHOICE reward

programs. Call today and

ask for the Texas Highways

Rate'' to save at least 10%

or book online.

866.228.5160
Ask for the

Texas Highways Rate
to save at least 10%.

choicetexas.com
Enter Promo Code:

seetexas

We'll see you there.
C HOICE HOT ELS I NT ER NA TIO NA L.

Choice Privileges: Earn points or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at any Comfort inn. Comfort Suites. Quality,
Sleep Inn; Clarion or MainStay Suites' hotel in the U.S. All program rules and conditions apply. For complete details and
participating airlines visit choiceprivileges.com or see the Choice Privileges Membership Guide.
EA$Y CHOICE: Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at Econo Lodge* and Rodeway Inn" hotels in the
U.S. All program rules and program conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines, visit
easychoiceonline.com or see the EA$Y CHOICE stamp card.
** Advance reservations required. Subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Offer only
valid at participating hotels throughout the state of Texas. Offer valid through 12/30/06.

2005 Choice Hotels International, Inc. All rights reserved. 1912/06/05
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* Over 4,000 first class hotel
rooms and 600,000 square
feet of meeting space

G RAP VINE.

. 800. 457-6338

GRAPEVINE, TEXAS

Cut-your-own Christmas tree farms abound in
Texas. Check out www.texaschristmastrees.com
to find a farm close to you.

(or chooses not to). Virginia Pine is the most
popular tree grown at the farm, admired for its
strong fragrance and dense pine needles. But
customers love the Leyland Cypress, too, for its
old-fashioned look. You can also take a gander
at the pre-cut North Carolina Fraser Firs, whose
shiny green needles attract Christmas tree
shoppers nationwide.

After choosing and cutting a tree, customers
take it to the tree-shaker and baling machines.
The tree-shaker rids any broken branches or
debris hidden in the tree, and the baling
machine neatly nets the tree for a safe ride
home. A nearby campfire awaits visitors who
want to roast marshmallows. Some folks bring
picnic meals, and others buy ingredients for
making S'mores from the concession stand. A
gift shop near the entrance sells fresh-cut gar-
lands and wreaths, as well as other Christmas
essentials.

Evergreen Farms Christmas Trees opens the
Friday after Thanksgiving. For more information,
call 512/281-4833; www.evergreen-farms.com.
Texas boasts dozens of other Christmas tree
farms. To find one near you, visit the Texas
Christmas Tree Growers Association Web site
at www.texaschristmastrees.com.

-ANNIE BILLUPS
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Experience it!

* Great shopping in the Main Street Historic District, Bass
Pro Shops Outdoor World and Grapevine Mills Mall

* Over 200 restaurants " Seven winery tasting rooms
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The Melody Maids of Beaumont, founded and led by Eloise Milan (at piano), enteitameo around the
world for 30 years. Here, they perform for servicemen in Germany during a three-month tour in 1956.

MELODY MAIDSWith her husband in the Navy during World War II, Beaumont

music teacher Eloise Milam gathered together 20 or so of

her female voice students to sing at a war-bond rally in 1942

at the local Jefferson Theater. The teenaged choral group, all dressed in

white, called themselves the Melody Maids.

So popular was the performance that

invitations poured in from local civic

groups, as well as from military installa-

tions in Texas and Louisiana. Perform-

ing patriotic songs, church hymns, and

Broadway tunes, these "girl next door"

singers lifted the spirits of servicemen,

who were encouraged to sing along.

After the war, the Melody Maids

broadened their reach by spending sum-

mer vacations, holidays, and weekends

traveling nationwide and even overseas

to entertain U.S. troops. The organization

blossomed into one of the postwar era's

most popular amateur singing groups.

Chosen for their love of singing and a

desire to help others, the girls practiced in

a Depression-era Civilian Conservation

Corps building moved into Eloise's back-

yard. At first, the girls themselves raised

funds for traveling expenses and the elab-

orate costumes used in the performances.

Some expenses were covered by proceeds

of an annual revue held at Beaumont's

City Auditorium, now the Julie Rogers

Theatre. Eventually, the Department of

Defense sponsored Melody Maids shows

at venues coast to coast and in overseas

locales that ranged from Iceland and

Hawaii to the Far East. The group's

most extensive tour, to European mili-

tary bases in 1956, lasted three months.

Eloise Milam's Melody Maid "Bi-
ble" detailed high standards of dress

and behavior expected of the 1,500

teenaged Texas girls who performed

with the group from 1942 until its dis-

bandment in 1972. In succeeding years,
alumni formed a foundation that pro-

vides college scholarships and main-

tains the Eloise Milam Melody Maid

Museum, opened in 1990 in a room of

the Julie Rogers Theatre (Pearl at For-

syth streets, next to the Beaumont Civic

Center). At press time, the theater was

undergoing repairs for damage sus-

tained during Hurricane Rita, but was

expected to reopen by late November

or early December. Under usual circum-

stances, the museum, which features

scrapbooks, souvenirs, photographs,
and other memorabilia, opens during

theater events and by appointment

(409/835-4503, ext. 713).
Each fall, former Melody Maids have

gathered at the museum to celebrate

Eloise Milam's birthday. The woman

once described as "a petite atom bomb

in hoop skirt" turned 97 in September.

-Randy Mallory, Tyler

"RAGTIME TEXAS" THOMASH enry "Ragtime Texas" Thomas,

born in 1874 to former slaves

in the Sabine River bottom-

lands, left the family farm as a teenager

to spend his life as a hobo. He traveled

wherever the railroads went, picking and

singing to pay his way. He frequently

accompanied himself on a guitar but he

aso played the quills, a double-reed

instrument kin to African panpipes.

Travel became a constant theme in

Thomas' songs. In one of his original

compositions, "Railroadin' Some," he

calls out the names of stops on various

lines: "Leaving Fort Worth, Texas,
rolling through Dallas...Grand Saline

... Mineola... Little Sandy, Big Sandy,
Texarkana."

In the late 1920s, Thomas recorded

some two dozen numbers on the Voca-

lion label that featured his singing and

guitar-playing. These recordings amount

to a virtual library of black vernacular

music of the late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies. His repertoire-much of which

he wrote himself-included country

stomps, square-dance calls, blues, rag-

time, vaudeville-show tunes, and prison

songs. Experts agree that the blues can

be heard taking form in Thomas' music.

After his last recording session, in

1929, Ragtime Texas Thomas disap-

peared, though some reports say he was

performing on Tyler street corners in

the mid-1950s. Nothing is known of his

final days.

-Gay Ingram, Big Sandy

PHOTO COURTESY ELOISE MILAM
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SPOTLIGHT
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OF THE MANY GIFTS TEXANS CAN BESTOW OR RECEIVE THIS SEASON,
the surprise of a good book almost always garners good cheer. Books

don't get stale or make you fat, go out of style or make you look fat, gen-

erally don't gather dust or clutter up a closet, and certainly don't con-

tribute to any bad habits you might be trying to kick come New Year's.

(Not that you have any bad habits, of course ) C07v up with these prime

pages, and the holidays are a wrap.

WEIRD TEXAS
IT'S A GRAND DAY AT THE OFFICE WHEN .
can spend a few hours thumbing through a
book like Weird Texas, Your Travel Guide to
Texas' Local Legends and Best Kept Secrets, by
Wesley Treat, Heather Shade, and Rob Riggs
(Sterling Publishing). Part of a growing series of
titles that includes Weird New Jersey, Weird
Illinois, and several others, Weird Texas delves
into unexplained phenomena like the freak wind
that blew down 4 million East Texas trees in

I

IL

mi1

1998; examines bizarre beasts like
Bigfoot and the Brazos River
Booger; and introduces local heroes
like artist Barney Smith of San
Antonio, who has turned toilet seats
into his canvas of choice. You can also
read about "personalized properties" like Simon
Vega's Graceland replica in Los Fresnos, Vince
Hannemann's "Cathedral of Junk" in Austin, and
the custom-built "Munster Mansion" in
Waxahachie, as well as roadside oddities like
Rusty Neef's 142-foot-long musical-scale-sculp-
ture in Pampa. Weird, yes. Wonderful? You bet.

Find the book in stores ($19.95 hardcover),
or online at sites like www.barnesandnoble.com.

FONDA SAN MIGUEL: THIRTY
YEARS OF FOOD AND ART
CHEFS MIGUEL RAVAGO AND TOM GILL-
land say that when they opened Fonda San
Miguel in Austin in 1975, customers were so
horrified at the restaurant's
salsa that they sighed and
gave the people what they
wanted. Sort of. Chips and
salsa, yes. Tex-Mex, no.
Inspired by the cooking of
Diana Kennedy, who brought
interior-Mexico cuisine to
the attention of cooks north
of the Rio Grande, Miguel
and Tom introduced diners
to dishes like corn soup,
Mexican bread pudding,
and Yucatan-style seafood.
Austinites loved it.

Today, if you're feeling flush, a meal in the
hacienda-style restaurant-with its tiled floors,
hand-carved doors, and stucco walls filled with
art-still astonishes. But there's good news for
us who were banking on our Schlotzsky's stock:

lack of chips and

Tom and Miguel just
released their first cookbook, Fonda San
Miguel: Thirty Years of Food and Art (Shearer
Publishing), and it's a stunner. With a foreword
by Diana Kennedy and text by the Austin Chroni-
cle's Virginia B. Wood, who was the restaurant's
first pastry chef, the book contains more than
100 recipes, including a grapefruit-soda mar-
garita that adds some fizz to an old favorite. Find
the book at stores ($34.95 hardcover), or call
800/458-3808; www.shearerpub.com.

CONJUNTO
SAN ANTONIO PHOTOGRAPHER JOHN DYER
fell in love with conjunto-that accordion-driv-
en Tex-Mex melding of German rhythms and
traditional Mexican dance songs-some 15
years ago, at a festival put together by his friend

Juan Tejeda. Captivated by
the vibrant accordions, the
elegant 12-string bajo sex-
tos, and the colorful Texas
musicians whose notes
could make audiences weep
and dance simultaneously,
John began to take a series
of portraits. And thus was
born the beginnings of the
new book Conjunto (Univer-
sity of Texas Press).

With text by writer Joe Nick
Patoski, Conjunto paints a vivid picture of a vivid
music: Here's conjunto ambassador Flaco Jim6-
nez, grinning as he plays his button accordion in
a paisley shirt; songwriter Nick Villarreal, wear-
ing a distinctive fedora and a blue guayabera;
grande dame Lydia Mendoza, still beautiful in a
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wheelchair with her banjo; handsome Freddie
G6mez, who integrated his electric guitar into
traditional conjunto; and many, many others.

Find the book at stores ($19.95 paperback), or
call 800/252-3206;www.utexas.edu/utpress.

COWBOY BOOTS
LET'S GET SOME FANCY BOOTS AND GO
dancing! That's what my officemates and I
thought when we first thumbed through the
book Cowboy Boots (Gibbs Smith, Publisher).
Written by Texan Tyler Beard, Cowboy Boots is a
little six-by-six-inch gem of cowboy boot history,
with fabulous photos by Jim Arndt. It's more fun
to flip through than any fashion magazine, and
you'll wind up with an appreciation for the
details of boot-making you might not have
dreamed possible. Notes
Tyler, "Boots are boss."

Find the book in stores
($15.95 paperback), or log
on to www.gibbs-smith.com.

OUR LIFE
WITH BIRDS

LIKE WATCHING BIRDS
in my backyard and in
other arenas in the great
outdoors, but I haven't yet
taken on the challenges of hLR BEARD P

bird identification and main-
taining a list of species I've spied. I'm more
interested in learning how birds behave-how
they find mates and build nests, what they eat,
where they spend the winter, and why their
feathers, beaks, tails, legs, and other parts look
the way they do. That's why I'm enjoying John
and Gloria Tveten's fine book Our Life With Birds
(Texas A&M University Press).

In the tradition of Roy Bedichek's classic Ad-
ventures with a Texas Naturalist and the wonder-
ful, inquisitive books of zoologist Gerald Durrell,
John and Gloria share with readers the simple
joy of living with birds. For 25 years, the couple
wrote the weekly "Nature Trails" column in the
Houston Chronicle, and their longtime fascina-
tion shows. Here's a passage about courtship
that makes me smile: "Suave and sophisticat-
ed, a groove-billed ani approached his lady with
a gift. Sidling up to her as she sat on an over-
hanging limb, he proffered a small, thorny
branch in his massive, almost puffinlife beak.
She accepted it coyly as if it had been a rose,
and the two sat side by side for a moment
before flying off together:"

Find the book in stores ($24.95 hardcover),
or call 800/826-8911; www.tamu.edu/upress.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM THE FAMILY
ASK THE CROWDS AT GRUENE HALL OR at
Harry's in College Station: It's hard not to
sing along when Houston-born singer/song-
writer Robert Earl Keen rocks the house with his
mix of raucous drinking songs and sensitive
musical tales. In 1995, Robert recorded a
Christmas song, "Merry Christmas From the
Family," an affectionate parody of a sentimen-
tal Christmas carol, which includes lines like:
"Frank and Rita drove from Harlingen. I can't
remember how I'm kin to them. But when they
tried to plug their motor home in ... they blew our
Christmas lights."

Just in time for this year's feliz Navidad, Robert
has created a companion
piece to the song-a 76-page
storyboard titled Merry
Christmas From the Family
(University of Texas Press).
Along with the song's lyrics,
you'll find family photos and
instructions for making key
holiday necessities like tam-
pon angels and "Jolly Style"
Bloody Marys. A CD with the
song is included. Find the

~h book/CD at stores ($16.95
hardcover), or call 800/252-

3206; www.utexas.edu/utpress.

THE MOVIE LOVER'S
TOUR OF TEXAS
WHEN YOU HEAD FOR THE CINEMA THIS
holiday season, keep your eyes peeled for signs
of the Lone Star State. Since the early days of
the silver screen, the big ol' state of Texas has
done double-duty as both a prime location for
filming and a source of themes for directors to
explore. Texas has doubled on film for Morocco,
Baghdad, San Francisco, Afghanistan, Nevada,
Utah, Bolivia, and other spots throughout
the world.

In Veva Vonler's book The Movie Lover's Tour
of Texas: Reel-Life Rambles Through the Lone
Star State (Taylor Trade Publishing), the author
explores the state's cinematic presence dating
back more than 100 years.

Organized geographically, The Movie Lover's
Tour of Texas juxtaposes "Reel-Life Tours" (which
shows how the state is depicted on film) with
"Real-Life Tours:' which help travelers navigate
the state's movie sites.

Find the book at stores ($16.95 paperback),
or call 800/462-6420; www.rlpgbooks.com.

-LORI MOFFATT
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George Boutwell's
2006 XS S aish
Missions CAR
My 2006 Calendar features twelve of
my Watercolors of Texas Spanish
Missions! This Calendar measures
15"x 20". It's printed on Heavy Acid
Free Paper (Suitable for Framing)
and wire bound with lots of room to
write notes. Order Yours Today!

$10 each +Tax & $2.50 Shipping or
order more for less! (16-30 $9 ea.)
(31-75 $8 ea.) (76-150 $7 ea.) (151-300 $6ea.)
(over 300 $5 ea.) Order 40 or more and
you can have your business name or
message printed at the bottom for FREE!

Call us Toll Free! 1-800-243-4316
between 9AM & 5PM Weekdays.
Geor e Boutwell,
3083 hway 6, Clifton, Tx 76634
Fax 1-254-675-6674
WEBSITE: www.gboutwell.com
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0... - BY EILEEN MATTER

IF SANTA CLAUS had sisters, they

would probably look and act like

Dorothy, Esther, and Janie Minten,

who live in the Christmas House

north of Falfurrias. From mid-Sep-

tember through mid-April, the sisters

bubble with warmth, laughter, and

the excitement of Christmas as they

guide people on tours of their spa-

cious, pink-brick ranch house.

Since 1986, the rosy-cheeked Mintens

have turned the family home into a win-

ter wonderland, decorating with new

themes each year. You won't see a Santa

on the roof, but you can see the resident

armadillo scuttling around the yard of

the one-story structure. Inside, you'll find

Santas galore, along with reindeer, snow-

men, angels, old-fashioned villages, and

Christmas trees, all festooned with twin-

kling lights and enough faux snow to

cover a ski slope.
One of last season's themes-a quote

by Ebenezer Scrooge, of all people-sums

up the sisters' philosophy. The former

tyrant vows at the end of A Christmas

Carol, "I will honor Christmas in my

heart, and try to keep it all the year." The

Mintens have obviously taken those

words to their hearts. Masters of draping

fabric, swagging garlands, and sprinkling

N. - ANNONVALLEYFEE ": '

cal moments for visitors at the Christmas House

artificial glitter and snow, the sisters were

encouraged by friends to open their home

for public tours. "We dearly love Christ-

mas," says Janie. "We used to be able to

do most of the decorating over the

Thanksgiving holidays; now our collec-

tions have become so abundant that we

have to begin decorating in July." Dor-

othy, who is an inveterate collector,
comes up with the ideas for the themes;

Esther trims the trees and organizes all

the decorations; Janie does the rest.

Although the Mintens' warm wel-

come makes you feel like you're visiting

friends, the three retired elementary

school teachers still muster stern, no-

<L jiiuv 1~IL H,

nonsense looks as they lay down the

two house rules. One: Do NOT touch

anything. Two: Take all the pictures

you want, but NO videos.

On the chatty, slow-paced, three-hour

tours, the sisters share stories about the

decorations they've arranged and about

growing up on the South Texas ranch

where their grandfather. Peter John

Minten, started farming and ranching in

1907. "My sisters and I wore feed-sack

dresses," Janie says. Her comment sparks

conversation; several visitors recall going

to the feed store and picking out sacks

with pretty prints for their own dresses.

When guests ask about the 1940s

photos of the Minten girls and other

snapshots on display, they learn a little

about Texas history and about various

immigrant traditions. Although the sis-

ters' heritage is Dutch, they years ago

adapted the regional German custom

of hiding a green-pickle ornament on the

Christmas tree: The trio hides their

green-pickle ornament on a decorated

tree somewhere in The Christmas House

and encourages their guests to look for it

during the tour.

Janie, the youngest of the three, leads

guests from room to room, inviting them

to sit down while she points out unusual
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The merry Minten sisters offer three-hour tours of their

elaborately decorated ranch house seven months of the year.

Be inspired, be very inspired.

Ine Minten sisters (from left, Janie, Esther, and
Dorothy) strive to honor Christmas in their hearts
all year long.

ornaments like the painted glass balls,
the eight-foot windmill decorated like a
Christmas tree, and an array
crafted figurines, nutcrackers,
art. She talks about the artists
ated the items arranged in

throughout the rooms like
absent, family members.

While Janie talks, Dorothy

and Esther work behind the
scenes to keep the tour run-
ning smoothly.

In the family room, Es-
ther tells a carefully chosen

story (different each year),
and then Dorothy plays the
pump organ while her sis-
ters lead the group in

singing "Silent Night."
After light refreshments

(which change each year

to complement the theme
of the kitchen, where they're
served), the tour continues:
maybe to view an elves'
recreation area, black-light-
ed ornaments, or a slender _

of hand-

and folk
who cre-

vignettes

dear, but

-

TOURS OF the Christmas House (north of Falfurrias)
are available by reservation only mid-Sep through
mid-Apr. Tours Mon-Thu begin at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.;
Sat at 9 a.m., 12: 30 p.m., and 4 p.m.; Sun at 1 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Closed Fri. Admission: $8 age 5 and older, $6 ages
2-4, free age 1 and younger. (Admission fees include light re-
freshments and a $1 donation to the Children's Heart & Health
Institute of Texas.)

All children are welcome on the tours, but the Minten sisters
caution that the adults who are responsible for children age 6
and younger usually don't get the full enjoyment of the tour.

Shopping at the nearby Santa's Texas Workshop is available
year round, by appt. only. (Visitors touring the Christmas House
have an opportunity to shop following the tour.)

Both the Christmas House and Santa's Texas Workshop are
wheelchair accessible. Call ahead for special-needs parking
near the entrance; the normal parking area is 120 to 200 feet
from the site. Visitors receive specific directions once they make
reservations. Call 361/325-2068 or 800/276-4339.

Welcome to
our splendid island...

white tree decorated with sugarplums
and fittingly placed in a bedroom. The
sisters devote the final room of the Christ-
mas House to the religious reason for the

season, as reflected in Nativity scenes and
depictions of angels, and heard in the
age-old story of love and peace that Janie
relates to the gathering.

Janie notes that a dollar of each ad-
mission fee goes to the Children's Heart
& Health Institute of Texas, a nonprof-
it organization based in Corpus Christi
that specializes in treating children with
heart problems. "We decided what we do
should count for something," she says.
"We chose to benefit this group because
several children in our family have had
heart problems."

Worthy causes notwithstanding, it's
the chance to visit again with the Min-
tens and to see new decorations and
themes that keeps visitors returning year
after year. "More than 3,000 people tour
the Christmas House each season, and
many of them are regulars," says Janie.
"The people who keep coming back are
kindred spirits."

After the tour, everyone heads to
the nearby Santa's (continued on page 56)

Escape & Explore L A N D

Just minutes from Houston,
Galveston is Texas' most

beautiful, entertaining, and

historic island.

Galveston Island CVB
1--866-5U4456

www.6alveston.com
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

he traditional Tex-Mex-restaurant

experience begins with a basket of

tortilla chips and salsa, quickly

followed by a bubbling combination plate

or sizzling platter of fajitas. A fast-grow-

ing alternative-especially at lunch-

is to have a steaming bowl of soup. With

names like caldo tlalpeno and caldo

x6chitl, many of these Mexican soups

trace their lineage to pre-Hispanic times.

Today, diners across Texas savor countless

bowls of these comforting concoctions

with a warm, rolled-up tortilla in one

hand and a large spoon in the other. They

sometimes add rice, onions, scallions,
chiles, oregano, and splashes of lime juice.

For years, most soups served in Tex-

Mex restaurants were confined to the

home-style varieties of caldo de polo and

caldo de care and consisted of chicken

or beef with vegetables. However, thanks

to increasing awareness of different styles

of Mexican cooking, the large number

of immigrants from central and southern

Mexico, and the success of pioneer

restaurateurs who early on introduced

south-of-the-border soups to their menus.

many Tex-Mex restaurants now offer

diners a variety of interesting soups.

The crowd that gathers weekly at El

Mirador restaurant in San Antonio fo-

its legendary "Saturday soups" provides

abundant testimony to the popularity of

these offerings. The Saturday menu fea-

tures three traditional Mexican soups,
including caldo x6chitl. To make this ligh:,
central-Mexico favorite, each ingredient -s
added sequentially to ensure that everything

reaches perfection at the same time. Another

restaurant famous for its soups is Austin's

Fonda San Miguel, which many years ago

introduced Mexico's famous sopa de elote

14 TEXAS HIGHWAYS December 2005

(corn soup). A corn bisque flavored with

mild poblano chiles, this exquisitely rich

dish manages to be sophisticated and earthy

at the same time. It's now served at other

restaurants, including El Jarro de Arturo in

San Antonio and Manuel's in Austin.

Mexico has an extensive repertoire of

seafood soups, and some of them have

also found their way on to Texas menus.

The base for all these savory soups is usu-

ally made by pureeing tomatoes, chiles,
herbs, and spices together, and then cook-

ing the mixture in a little olive oil over

high heat until it's reduced to a paste that

concentrates the flavors. Broth is added,
little by little, until the desired consisten-

cy is reached, then vegetables, including

tomatoes, squash, and onions, and finally

seafood, such as shrimp, fish, scallops,
oysters, octopus, or squid-or perhaps

all of them! Houston's Super La Mexi-

cana offers a delicious caldo de camar6n

(shrimp soup), but leave plenty of time

for the stove-hot broth to cool. Made

with shrimp and fish, the caldo de maris-

cos (seafood soup) served at Mariscos

Seafood Restaurant in Austin provides

another worthy example.

IS IT CaLbo OR sopa?
In Mexico, the word caldo is most often used
to refer to soup, especially those made with

a clear broth. English speakers also use the
more intuitive term sopa; however, it refers to
two very different items: sopa aguada (liquid
soup), which echoes our concept of soup;
and sopa seca (dry soup), which refers pri-
marily to rice and pasta dishes. In addition,
the word crema is sometimes used to refer
to cream-style soups.

Caldo Tlalpeno, a more sophisticated

version of the home-style caldo de pollo,
is another traditional soup now found

in many Tex-Mex restaurants. Made in

much the same way as caldo x6chit, this

Tlalpdn-style soup includes chicken as

well as several fresh vegetables and gar-

banzo beans. Its uniqueness comes from

the subtle flavoring of smoky chipotle

BY JIM PEYTON
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chiles. The restaurants that use fresh in-
gredients and don't overcook them pay
homage to this interesting soup.

The nearly ubiquitous sopa de tortilla, or
tortilla soup, now refers to almost any

brothy concoction that is garnished with

crispy tortilla strips, chiles, and cheese.
Most restaurant cooks use fruity, dried
ancho chiles, but some cooks, including

e pas ~
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those at Manuel's in Austin, add an extra

dimension with the dark pasilla chile. El
Chaparral in Helotes, just northwest of
San Antonio, serves an excellent, more tra-

ditional version.

While most Mexican soups are fairly
light, the birria served at Austin's El
Borrego de Oro occupies the other end of
the scale. Birria, which means "a mess,"

c L O tLaLpeN~O
TLALPAN-STYLE SOUP
If you can't find dried chipotles, you can substi-
tute 1 canned chipotle chile, plus 1 teaspoon
of liquid from the can; however, the flavor of
the soup won't be as smoky.

2 beefsteak-style tomatoes

61/2 c. chicken broth

3/4 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts

1 1. olive oil

1 c. finely chopped white onion

2 cloves garlic, minced

3/4 c. finely chopped carrots

11/2 c. garbanzo beans, drained and rinsed
(a 16-oz. can yields about 13/4 c. beans)

1 c. finely chopped zucchini

1/2 c. frozen green peas, thawed

1 dried chipotle chile

1 tsp. lime juice

1/4 tsp. black pepper

1/2 tsp. salt, or to taste

2 medium-size ripe avocados, peeled and
coarsely chopped

1/4 c. grated cotija cheese

lime wedges

Place tomatoes on broiler pan, and position pan
as close to broiler as possible; broil 10-20 minutes
until tomatoes are soft and skins are blackened.
Puree tomatoes in a blender or food processor.
Strain through the fine blade of a food mill or
push through a strainer; set aside puree.

Place chicken broth and chicken breasts in a
large pot, bring to a simmer, and cook about 5
minutes, or until chicken is just cooked through.
Remove chicken, and reserve broth. When
chicken has cooled, shred it, and place equal
portions in each of 4 large soup bowls.

Heat a large pot over medium heat, add olive oil,
and cook onions about 5 minutes, or until just
beginning to brown. Add garlic, and cook 1 more
minute. Add reserved broth and puree and re-
maining ingredients, except avocado, cheese,
and lime wedges; bring to a simmer, and cook
8-10 minutes. Remove chile, and ladle soup into
the bowls over chicken. Add equal portions of
avocado to each bowl, and top with cheese.
Serve with lime wedges. Yield: 4 entree servings.

ALL FOOD STYLING BY MM PACK. PROPS AT LEFT COURTESY BREED & CO HARDWARE, AUSTIN
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4 T. unsalted butter

3/4 c. chopped white onions

1 lb. frozen sweet corn, thawed, or 23/4 c.

fresh corn kernels

1/3 c. chicken broth

21/4 c. milk

3/4 c. whipping cream

1/4 c. roasted, peeled, seeded, and chopped

poblano chiles

1/4 c. finely chopped tomato

1 tsp. salt, or to taste

1/8 tsp. white or black pepper

1 tsp. cornstarch dissolved in 11/2 tsp. water

1/2 c. crumbled queso fresco,
or 1/2 c. coarsely chopped Muenster cheese

3 corn tortillas (preferably red),
cut into 1/8-inch strips, fried until crisp, and
drained well

cilantro leaves (optional)

Slowly stir in milk and cream, then add chiles,
tomato, salt, and pepper, and simmer over
medium heat for 10 minutes, stirring often to

keep mixture from sticking to the pot and

scorching. Add dissolved cornstarch, and con-
tinue simmering and stirring for 5 minutes.

Ladle soup into 4 bowls, and top with cheese,
reserved corn, fried tortilla strips, and cilantro
(if using). Yield: 1 quart (4 appetizer servings or
2 entree servings).

PROPS COURTESY BREED & CO HARDWARE, AUSTIN

Sometimes called Crema de Elote, this rich dish resembles an elegant French bisque, but it also has a soul-nourishing earthiness.

1 lb. unpeeled, medium-size fresh shrimp

61/2 c. chicken broth

3 c. chopped fresh tomatoes

4 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped

2 serrano chiles, stemmed, seeded, and

chopped

1 c. chopped white onion

1 tsp. dried whole oregano

2 T. olive oil

2 c. zucchini or crookneck yellow squash, cut
into 1/3-inch cubes

11/2 c. baking potatoes, peeled and cut into

1/3-inch cubes

1/2 tsp. salt, or to taste

1/4 tsp. black pepper, or to taste

lime wedges

warm Mexican rice (optional)

Peel and devein shrimp under cold running
water, reserving peels and shrimp separate-
ly; set shrimp aside. Place peels in a large
pot, add chicken broth, bring to a boil, and

simmer 10 minutes. Remove broth from
heat, and strain, reserving broth and dis-
carding shrimp peels.

Place tomatoes, garlic, chiles, onion, and
oregano in a blender, and pure. Set aside.

In a large pot, heat oil over medium-high heat,
add puree, and cook, stirring constantly to
prevent scorching, until mixture is reduced to

less than a cup and very thick. Remove mix-

ture from heat, allow to cool for about 30 sec-

onds, then gradually stir in reserved broth. 4

Bring liquid to a simmer, add squash, pota-

toes, salt, and pepper, and simmer 5 minutes. 4

Turn heat to high, add shrimp, bring to a boil,
and simmer briefly until shrimp are nearly, but 4
not quite done. Ladle soup into large soup
bowls, and serve with lime wedges and, if

desired, Mexican rice (diners can add rice as
desired). Yield: 4 entree servings.

This soup can be made with most types of seafood, including chopped fish fillet, scallops, crab, squid, or octopus. Just add these items in addition
to or instead of the shrimp.

Melt 1 1. butter over medium heat, add onions,
and cook 4-5 minutes, stirring often, until onions 4

are soft but not browned; place mixture in a

blender. Reserve 1/4 c. corn, and add remain-
der of corn and chicken broth to blender;
process on high for 2 minutes. Strain blender
contents through the fine blade of a food mill

or push through a strainer; set aside purge.

Melt remaining 3 T. butter in a 3-qt. pot over medi-
um heat, add pureed corn and onions, and cook
5 minutes, stirring constantly to keep mixture from

scorching. The mixture will thicken considerably.
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combines shredded lamb barbacoa (pit-
cooked lamb) with a well-seasoned lamb

broth. Birria can be overpowering and

greasy-more a stew than a soup -but not

El Borrego de Oro's version, which, al-

though it stretches the definition of bold,
does so in a delicious, satisfying way.

Lest we forget the old standbys of

Mexican chicken and beef soups-still the
most widely available-two of the best

are found at Gorditas Aguascalientes in

Houston. There, rather than eating them

just with tortillas, most customers opt
for one of the restaurant's exceptional

gorditas, filled with everything from mush-

rooms and chorizo to strips of mild chile
and cheese.

As with nearly every other Mexican cul-

tural and culinary item, our southern neigh-

bor's soups evolved from the fusion of In-

dian and European traditions. Mexican In-

dians consumed their dietary staple of corn
in the form of soupy atoles, often spiced
with chiles, for several thousand years

before they invented tortillas.

The Spanish brought to Mexico their

sopa Z e t( =,
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This Tex-Mex version of tortilla soup includes
mozzarella cheese and canned tomatoes.

own rich heritage of

soups, a legacy of the

hearths they shared with

the Romans, Greeks, and
Moors. Their recipes in-

cluded many ingredients

then unknown in the New

World: beef, pork, lamb,
and chicken; onions, cel-
ery, and garbanzo beans;

and spices such as cumin,
thyme, and marjoram.

4..-he Mexican soups

we enjoy today
i embody that fu-

sion of Old and New

World traditions along
with the age-old efforts

of countless cooks to
produce dishes that both

nourish and delight loved

essentials WHERE'S CALDO?! SAN ANTONIO
El Jarro de Arturo Mexican Restaurant, 13421 San Pedro Ave.
(US 281 North); 210/494-5084; www.eljarro.com.

El Mirador Restaurant, 722 S. St. Mary's; 210/225-9444.

HELOTES
El Chaparral Mexican Restaurant, 15103 Bandera Rd.; 210/695-
8302; www.elchaparral.com.

HOUSTON
Gorditas Aguascalientes, 6102 Bissonnet (713/541-4560) and
3810 Irvington Blvd. (713/697-7888).

Super La Mexicana, 10002 Stella Link Rd.; 713/665-6610.

AUSTIN
El Borrego de Oro, 3900 S. Congress; 512/383-0031.

Fonda San Miguel, 2330 W. North Loop; 512/459-4121; www.
fondasanmiguel.com.

Manuel's, 310 Congress (512/472-7555) and 10201 Jollyville Rd.
(512/345-1042); www.manuels.com.

\ Mariscos Seafood Restaurant, 1504 Town Creek Dr.; 512/462-9119.

Next time The author's fourth cookbook, Jim Peyton's The

look for Very Best of Tex-Mex Cooking, Plus Texas Barbe-
cue and Texas chili, was published early this year.

Discover Texas Highways staff photographer J. GRIFFIS
evolution SMITH's images dominated our September spe-

cial food issue.

Place equal portions of fried tortilla strips in
each of 4 large soup bowls, and top with
cheese; set aside.

In a large pot, heat oil over medium heat; add
ancho chile strips and fry about 30 seconds, or
until they just begin to turn dark and become
crisp. (Do not allow chiles to overcook, as they
will be bitter.) Remove chiles, reserving oil, and
add equal portions of chiles to each soup bowl.

Fry onion in remaining olive oil 15-20 minutes, or
until golden brown, stirring frequently and reduc-
ing heat and adding additional oil as necessary.

While onions are cooking, place canned toma-
toes in a blender, and puree. Pour into a 2-qt.
measuring container. Add chicken broth, plus

enough water to equal 6 cups; set aside.

When onions are done, lower heat, add garlic
to onions, and cook, stirring constantly, for a
minute or two until garlic is soft. Add tomato
mixture, both squashes, thyme, and pepper,
and bring to a boil. Simmer 5 minutes, add
salt, lime juice, and cilantro. Simmer another
minute, then ladle into soup bowls over cheese
and tortilla and chile strips. Top with avocado
slices and a dollop of sour cream. Yield: 4
entree servings.

ones.
you visit a Mexican restaurant,

one of these delicious soups, and
the satisfying results of cultural

in your own backyard.*

4 corn tortillas, cut into 1/8-inch strips, and
fried until crisp

1 c. grated mozzarella cheese

2 T. olive oil

2 ancho chiles, stemmed, seeded and cut
into 1/8-inch strips

1 medium-size white onion, sliced thinly
(about 21/2 c.)

1 (14 1/2-oz.) can whole unsalted tomatoes,
undrained

4 c. chicken broth

water

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 c. chopped zucchini

1 c. chopped yellow crookneck squash

1 tsp. dried whole thyme

1/2 tsp. black pepper

3/4 tsp. salt, or to taste

1 T. lime juice

3 T. chopped cilantro

1 avocado, peeled and sliced

1/4 c. sour cream



TEXAS' HOLIDAY GIFT OF

DECEMBER IN TEXAS

means the continuing tradition of college-football bowl games. Lorg a

patron of these popular postseason classics, the Lone Star State manifests ts potent passion

for the game at five different sites: the Fort Worth Bowl, the MasterCard Alamo Bowl in San Antonio, the Vitalis

Sun Bowl in El Paso, the EV1.net Houston Bowl, and rigit after New Year's Day, the SBC Cotton Bowl in Dallas. Five

collegiate contests for gridiron glory make for a multitudinous mix of pigskin pleasure. Sure, you can always enjoy them

on TV from the comfort of your living room, but the bigger, more satisfying buzz is to hit the road (or airport), and person-

ally experience the fun of each city, any number of events associated with the bow , and the game itself. Sports

are always the perfect excuse to travel, make new friends and discoveries, and get reacquainted with old ones.

So, ditch the satellite dish, pass on the plasma screen, and go deep. Touchdowns, hearty Texas

hospitality, and some of our favorite cities and stadiums await your arrival.

B Y M A B T Y L A N C E
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san antonio
MASTERCARD ALAMO BOWL

Wednesday, December 28, 7 p.m.

Alamodome, 210/226-BOWL
or 210/207-3663
www.alamobowl.com

Like you need another reason to enjoy one

of America's greatest travel destinations?

The River Walk, the museums, the zoo, the

Botanical Garden, the historic missions, the
NBA champion Spurs at the SBC Center,
splendid hotels and restaurants, and, oh

yeah, a pretty good football game between
a Big 12 and Big Ten conference team.

jWIIIIIWGUJI
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Brutus, the Ohio Stath r ascct (facing page), thousands of fans in scarlet and gray, and

tigt ed RanHamby wer- :riumphant during the Buckeyes' 33-7 victory over Oklahoma
State in last year'sAlamo -uwl.PTSCUREYAM BW

fort worth FO-RT WORTH BOWL
~~iJ*3~~s

Friday, December 23, 7
Amon Carter Stadium
817/810-0012
http://fwbowl.com

New kid on the block, bat already the host
to a fantastic finish between Boise State
and TCU in 2003. The Kirr bell, the Modern,
the Amon Carter Museum, Fort Worth
Museum of Science and H story, National
Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame, Bass
Performance Hall, Suicance Square, Kin-
caid's cheeseburgers, Angelo's Barbecue,
and Billy Bob's Texas are a I standing by
for your pre- and pos:-game pleasure.

Cincinnati players and Marshall fans got into the spirit during last season's chilly Fort Worth Bowl at TCU.
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BRIAN KANOF
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hoiu on FII.NET HOUSTON BOWL

Saturday, December 31, 1:30 p.m.

Re'iant Stadium
832/667-1400 (stadium)

or 832/667-2695 (bowl office)
www. ev1 houstonbowl. net

This recent addition to the nation's bowl

menu plays oit in the Space City's impressive,
state-of-the-art Reliant Stadium, home to

the NFL's Texans. Before kickoff or after the

game, you could never exhaust the enter-

tainment possibilities offered by America's

fourth largest city, but it's sure fun to try.

:OUSTO U LoP weilr owing iast seasD Aor he irst ime since 2000. M ner tans could barely coiitain their en

thJsiasm at Houston's Re iant Stadium COURTESY EV1.NET HOUSTON BOWL
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el paso ITALIS SUN BOWL dallas SBC COTTON BOWL CLASSIC
Friday, December 30, 1 p.m.
Sun Bowl Stadium
915/533-4416 or 800/915-BOWL
www.sunbowl.org

Only Pasadena's Rose Bowl has a longer his-
tory. Enjoy exceptional Mexican food, multi-
colored sunsets, Southwestern pizazz from the
border, and the UTEP campus setting, which
provides one of the more scenic stadium
locales in the country. Las Palomas del Sol
Parade (on Thanksgiving Day), Fan Fiesta, the
45th annual college basketball tournament,
and an extended list of assorted Sun Bowl-
related holiday activities make for a full
plate, along with guacamole and salsa. And
don't forget to have a great, fruity ice cream
bar (paleta) from La Micha!

Monday, January 2, 2006, noon
Cotton Bowl, Fair Park
888/792-BOWL
http://swbellcottonbowl.com

Since 1937, the scene of some truly great
games, several with national championship
implications. Legends made here throughout
the decades readily come to mind: Doak
Walker, Bobby Layne, Dicky Maegle, Jim Brown,
Coach Bear Bryant, announcer Lindsey

t , E

Nelson, Coach Darrell Royal, Ernie Davis,
Roger Staubach, Steve Worster, Doug Flutie,
Joe Montana, Eric Dickerson,Troy Aikman, and
many more. There's a colorful parade, too,
and, as always, Big D's delightful diversions.

C ON
BWL

Texas A&M quarterback Reggie McNeal is upended by Tennessee defensive end Antonio Reynolds during last year's Cotton Bowl, while the Kilgore
Rangerettes added their iconic flair to the game's entertaining pageantry. PHOTOS COURTESY SBC COTTON BOWL
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turn 40 this month, just a few days

before Christmas, so I've been

thinking a lot about change, the

promise of new beginnings, and

what it means to grow older.

Over-mulling the matter, as usual, I

consulted the poets for their perspective.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson, no stranger to

melancholy, wrote "Let the great world

spin for ever down the ringing grooves

22 TEXAS HIGHWAYS December 2005

of change." T.S. Eliot observed, "What we

call the beginning is often the end, and

to make an end is to make a be-

ginning." And bon vivant Oscar Wilde,
who championec genuine artistic expres-

sion during his 1882 lecture tour to Texas,
opined, "An inordinate passion for pleas-

ure is the secret of remaining young." So

I wonder: Do we keep our spirits spry by

retaining our ability to be amazed?

Jamie Lipman thinks so. For the past

three decades, Jamie cias served as the un-

official merry prankster and Christmas-

light-instigator of Austin's 37th Street.

Most months of the year, a stroll down

37th reveals a cheerful block lined with

houses built before the First World War-

cottages with clapboard siding and cozy

front porches, with gnarled oak trees

and maybe a small vegetable garden in

aTYippiN9 +-keL'ok+-s



PHOTOGRAPHS BY J.GRIFFIS SMITH
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the back. Keen eyes might spy the
odd light-string high in the branches shad-
ing the avenue, but even that wee bit

of foreshadowing can't prepare you for

the joyfulness a flip of the switch brings
each December.

"Well, it wasn't as if I planned it," says

Jamie of the dazzling homegrown light
show that transforms his neighborhood
into a holiday electrical wonderland. "I

9 /

For an outrageous and extraordinary spin on traditional Christmas lights, make a date this holiday
season to stroll Austin's 37th Street. Any object is fair game for illumination, including lawn chairs,
motorcycles, vintage ovens, and bottles of every shape and size.
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hung seven strands back in the mid-70s

around Christmas, and the next year, I

put up more. And then the neighbors

got into it."
King of the understatement, he is.

During December, Jamie's one-block

section of 37th Street, which juts east-

ward from Guadalupe Street, just north

of the University of Texas campus, is one

of Austin's most popular-and dynam-

ic-holiday destinations. Every night,
thousands of Austinites and slack-jawed

out-of-towners take in the kaleidoscopic

results of this unlikely marriage of chaos

and cooperation. There's no admission

fee. No corporate sponsors. No official

opening or closing date. It's all about

the lights. Billions of them, in fact-

green, red, yellow, purple, orange, and

white-twinkle from trees throughout

the block and connect rooflines over-

head. Beyond that, anything goes, and the

displays change each year according to

prevailing whims.

You might notice a flowing pond-

created from blue "chasing" lights-

populated with a skiing Barbie-and-Ken

duo, a Wonder Woman mermaid, and

fish lights. Or perhaps a toy train cas-

cading from a light-strung 1940s oven,
with sizzling red bubble lights on the

burners. And, oh! There's a giant jungle

gym, fashioned from scrap wood and

PVC pipe, dazzling in white lights like a

glimmering spider web.

"Obviously, more is better," says

Jamie, who wraps his own home in black

plastic each year, all the better to em-

phasize his out-of-this-world light

You can drive through this winter wattage wonderland, but it's far more electrifying to walk. Lights by the thousands dangle from trees overhead and con-

nect rooflines throughout the block.
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Once known for his "low pH-value" multimedia extravaganzas, Jamie Lipman first hung ights on his house in t
an installation he calls Dallas From a DC-9 At Night (With Apologies to Jimmie Dale Gilmore). Lights even ad

saturnalia. Homeowners have stuffed
lights into almost every imaginable ves-
sel-plastic cups glued together to form

massive illuminated beehives, yogurt

containers and baby-food bottles

strung together like peculiar necklaces,

Reindeer? Nah. In Austin, Santa pledges alle-
giance to Longhorns.

bubble-gum machines, colanders. dis-
carded six-gallon generators, mecicine
cabinets, and even-you guessed it-
kitchen sinks. On 37th Street, the mun-

dane becomes magical.

Nothing, in fact, escapes a sprink-
ling of electrified merriment-not the
houses, not the telephone poles, not the
whimsically sculpted bushes and tin-
foil-wrapped trees, not
Jamie's whirring utility n
meter, and certainly not /

the crowds themselves. HE RESIDE

Groups of invincible teen- 3 7th S~reet
on tl-ei- Chri

agers, adults with tod- in early Dec
dlers in tow, UT students mid-)ecemb
with dates and dogs, and is at its lovely
graying ex-hippies mean- the lights sta
der the street, starry- NewYear'sD
eyed. People point. Sigh. Vehic ilar tra
Spin. Laugh. Embrace, very :ense,

"What moves me the weekends. H
most," says Jamie, "is when walk. You ca
I can get elderly people and walk up
to ooh and ahh. Little it's bes: to a

kids, of course, still think turn -git on

the whole world is like rience better
this. And teenagers still -he past few

expect to see things that have added

are cool. But if you can point to see

get somebody who's 80

-o be wowed, you've done something.

"And," he deadpans, "the 80-year-olds

don't put the lights in their mouths."

People drive the street, of course, but
t's far preferable to walk. On foot, you

can discover the hundreds of illumin-

ated dioramas-both subversive and

sweet-and explore the magic at your

own pace.

For, like most things organic and un-

tamed, Austin's

37th Street lights
won't stay the

same. People move

or pass away,

and the torch

gets handed off

to the next light-

happy neighbors.
I've heard rumors

that it won't last
he 1970s. Here, he tweaks fore ver, bu n' s
c rt Jamie's electric meter. ver, but no-

thing does, right?
And who knows what the future will
ring? Seize the season while you can, and

:e dazzled. *

LORI MOFFATT visits the 37th Street lights
every year around her birthday.

Both on the job and off, multitalented photog-
rapher J.GRIFFIS SMITH does his part to keep
Austin weird.

THERE BE LIGHT I

t tunHome

NTS of West
start turning

strras lights
ember, and by
er, the street
ies. Generally,
y cn until
Day.

ffic can be
especially on
ands-down, the
n park on the adjacent streets, stroll over to 37th,
one side and down the other. If you opt to drive,

pproach 37th from Guadalupe, going north, and
to 37th. Dimming your headlights makes the expe-
for everyone.

years, residents of nearby Home and 35th streets
their Edison-approved artistry to the mix. Make a
thcse lights, too.

A

37

C

th STREET 4
HRISTMAS
LIGHTS Q0 32

6th

University
ot Texas _ -
at Austin

AkKj AUSTIN

best way to see the lights is to
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Texas-born Robb Kendrick has photographed all over the world,
for such publications as National Geographic, Smithsonian, Sports

Illustrated, and other magazines. His work appeared in Texas

Highways in May 2003 with a photo-essay on the town of Guthrie.

Robb's new book, Revealing Character, uses the old process of tintype

-the images are actually produced on metal-to record astonishing

portraits of working Texas cowboys and cowgirls of today.

aracter
IN TINTYPE
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hen this project came together, I was enthusiastic about the chance

to capture working cowboys at the start of the 21st Century, using
a photographic process that dates back to the early days of ranch-

ing in Texas. The point of the project was not to romanticize the

cowboy and transport him back to the 19th Century, but to docu-

ment those who still carry on the traditions, values, and lifestyles that many today would

find isolating, lonely, or simply too hard.

The images in the a post, or whatever

book represent a small we could find to

percentage of the peo- steady them. With

ple I photographed - the long expo-

while driving 18,000 sure, steadiness

miles through Texas. is a must. I gave

Even though I'm a vi- very little, if any, art

sual person, it was im- - - direction, and I nev-

portant to me to in- er styled anyone.

clude the cowboys' sto- Every person con-

ries along with their GEORGE BRUTON, LUKE LUCERO MATT JENNINGS, BOB HOLLOWELL. JOE veyed his own sense

images. I wanted read- LEATHERS, AND JARED JEWKES, 6666 RANCH DIXON CREEK of style in what he

ers of the book to enjoy the photographs while

meeting these very special people, focusing on one

person at a time, to reflect the experience I had

with the subjects when shooting in the tintype

process. This process, which dates back to the

dawn of photography, is slow and requires

patience and commitment from both the subject

and the photographer....

Posing for a tintype requires more time than

modern point-and-shoot photography, and in-

structions must be followed carefully-"hold still

for seven seconds," "try not to blink"-or the

photo can be ruined. It's a dance like no other that

I have experienced in 21 years as a photographer.

The fact that no two plates are ever the same

speaks to the individuality of each cowboy I met,

the handmade aspects of the process, and the vari-

ances of the 19th-Century lenses I use....

In most cases the cowboys leaned on a wall,

chose to wear and how he wore it....

I've heard a lot of people say that cowboys are a

dying breed, that they won't be here much longer.

After completing this project, I beg to differ. Cow-

boys are evolving with the times. No, things aren't

done the way they were in the 19th Century, and,

yes, many cowboys have cell phones and satellite

TV. But even though they may choose to make

their lives a bit easier and more efficient, cowboy-

ing still tests a man each day....

When you read the thoughts of young kids like

Chance Stout or Gage Moorhouse, you quickly

realize that the current generation is passing on a

life that still means something to kids who have

been lucky enough to grow up on a place that

spans 300 square miles or more. They are the ones

determined to carry the torch forward. I hope they

keep passing it on for generations to come.

-EXCERPTED FROM ROBB KENDRICK'S PREFACE

[FACING PAGE] BOBBY PAUTSKY, COWAN & PAUTSKY RANCH
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Alf Means
Y-SIX RANCH

Alf was raised on the ranch that has been in his family since 1892. He

says after high school, his father sent him to the best school he could.

"New Mexico Military Institute. Took Ag Science. I haven't tried

anything else and have never wanted to."

To Alf, principles are a foundation of a ranch upbringing. "You learn

respect and how to treat ladies." And out here, people have a mindset

of community and love of the land.

"Ranch people will die for each other."

Alf is 85 years old.

Pate Meinzer
TONGITE RIVER RANCH

At age 20, Pate glories in the outdoor life. Can't imagine being tied

to a desk or a vehicle.

"I think the main reason why I love what I do is because I'm always

outside and always seeing different country and wildlife."

Don't try to fence him in.

Nick Auker
I BAR RANCH

When you're born and raised on a dairy farm and ranch in South

Dakota, chances are pretty good you're gonna grow up cowboy. "My

uncles were cowboys in South Dakota. Ever since I was a button of a

kid, I remember their stories of bunkhouse life, big pastures and roping

horses. From those days on, I was hooked."

For Nick, this way of life gives him the chance few people get. "It's not

a job. It's who I am and others wish they were." When it comes to the

long days, he says, "If you don't think about it as work or a job, the

things that need to get done don't bother you." And at the end of every

day is a well-deserved rest.

"Never have trouble getting to sleep after a day of cowboying."

Just as Nick learned to respect the cowboy way of life as a child, he's

now teaching his own children. "Ranch kids learn responsibility the

city kids can't experience. They see the cycle of life and seasons. The

freedom and life experiences my kids have growing up on a ranch can't

happen anywhere else."
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IN T I N T Y P E

BRENTI BROWNLEE

Brent Brownlee
TRIANGLE RANCH

"Ranching and cowboying have been

a part of my family's history for

many generations, and I hope they
will be for many to come."

Brent likes this life for the freedom.

"We have an independence that few

can get from a job. Most of the jobs

we accomplish are most often done

on our own, and there is a great

sense of accomplishment in that." He

also says that when you work with a

crew it takes teamwork to achieve

your goals. "This makes for good

friends and co-workers."

.JI1 M TC KETT111

Kelly Welc
SILVERBROOK IAN(li

Kelly has worked on the Silverbrook, where her father , rin1: mmgo
for eight years. Loves to ride and work cows. She and her twin sister Kate

have been hearing impaired since they were born. But that doesn't slow

Kelly down any. Horses are her love. Branding and gathering cattle are fun

for her, too. "Actually, everything involved in ranching is fun," says Kelly.

Jim Tackett
SPIKEBOX RANCH

Jim is 32 years old. Grew up day working. Always rode colts. He says

he takes great pride in the work, so no matter if it's 110 degrees or 10

degrees, the job has got to be done, and done right. "Working with other

great hands and joking around makes the hard work fly by."

"I won't have another job. I'm where 1 want to be."
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ci > n r; rChance Stout
QUIEN SABE RANCH

Getting up before sunup and being on a horse, watching as the sun's

coming up, "That's one of the best feelings," thinks Chance. He loves

living in open spaces. Having lots of animals.

Another plus is being with his father. "During branding season I get to

work with my dad finding cattle that are hiding down in the canyons."

"I'm considering being a cowboy when I'm older, but I want to keep my

options open." Mostly, he says he just wants to enjoy his time on the

ranch as he's growing up.

"As a kid, the older cowboys help keep you on the straight and narrow.

They care about me and want to keep me pointed in the right direction.

"It's a good life with few worries."

Julie King
ALPINE, TEXAS

Julie grew up on a ranch that's 500 sections. "It's nice to get out on a

horse at age seven and be on your own. Riding open country and taking

responsibility for yourself. It's a sense of freedom that's rare."

She rides colts and has been starting colts and working problem horses

Si- ,E Ki since she was 14. "By working hard I was able to build a name and respect
for working horses."

She says all aspects of ranching are mainly seen as men's work. "It's hard

for women to be involved in the cattle part especially." But even so, she

can't see herself doing anything else but living on a ranch, working leather

and starting more colts.

Once you show you can pull your weight, you've got their respect.

It builds character."

Robert Chaison
('IN('II RING RANCH

(rowing up around the stockyards of Fort Worth during the mid-'50s,
Robert says his childhood heroes were cowboys. "I met Roy Rogers when I

was six-had my hat, chaps, and gun on my tricycle. He shook my hand

and said, 'What's up, pardner?' I didn't wash that hand for a long time."

Says living out here helps teach kids responsibilities, and adults patience.

"A ranch life for a family becomes a real team effort. When everyone takes

care of the small details, seems like the big details take care of themselves.

There's a forced self-sufficiency for ranch kids."

To him, being horseback is a great privilege. "Every time I get a horse

between my legs I feel fortunate. Makes a bad day go away real quick. The

outlook on the world changes when you see it between a horse's ears."
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Character
IN T I N T Y P E

REVEALING CHARACTER:
TEXAS TINTYPES by Robb
Kendrick is available from
Bright Sky Press ($34.95;
a postcard collection costs
$5.95; a notecard collection
costs $15.00; call 866/933-
6133; www.brightskypress.com),
and at bookstores across Tex-
as and around the nation.
A traveling exhibit of the pho-
tographs is at San Antonio's
Witte Museum through January
8, 2006. Over the next several
years, the exhibit will also travel
to the Panhandle-Plains Histori-
cal Museum in Canyon, the
International Museum of Art &
Science in McAllen, the Nation-
al Cowgirl Museum and Hall of
Fame in Fort Worth, the Bob
Bullock Texas State History
Museum in Austin, the Old Jail
Art Center in Albany, the Ranch-
ing Heritage Center at Texas
Tech University in Lubbock,
and the Houston Museum of
Natural Science.
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I didn't know what to make of it.
Yes, I'd heard the morning forecast. The weatherman

had predicted a foot of snow by the next day, Christmas

Day. But come on, this is Victoria, tucked halfway between

Houston and Corpus Christi in what is known locally as the

Golden Crescent. The phrase "winter wonderland" doesn't

exactly spring to mind when I think of the mild winters here.

Christmas Day is more likely to be in the 70s than the 30s. In

the 12 years I'd lived here, there had never been a snowfall of

any significance, certainly none in which snow collected on

the ground. As much as everyone wanted a white Christmas,

I wondered if the weatherman had sipped too much egg-

nog. Surprises are what make the holiday season so mem-

orable, and I was in for a big one. As I looked out the kitchen

window the next morning, my brain registered what my eyes

would not believe: snow. I grabbed my 12-year-old son,

Ethan, and a camera to document this rare phenomenon. We

weren't the only ones who scrambled outside. Up and down

the block, families were outside setting up pictures to email

to family and friends or for next year's Christmas cards. Get

that picture now, I was thinking, because this can't last

long. But an odd thing happened as the afternoon passed:

It started snowing harder. By the time we returned from

church that evening, snow covered the entire landscape. Mom

called from Corpus Christi; it was snowing there, too. A friend

A CApF/M GUELLUNA .

C _ CK

VICTORIA'S COURTHOUSE CLOCK

JEFFJANKO

PALMS IN CORPUS CHRISTI

~y,

~ii~C ~
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VICTORIA ADVOCATEIMIGUEL LUNA

RICHARD SIOCKION

I i

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

called from Canyon Lake; he'd heard it was snowing in Victoria. The wea-

therman came on every half hour with updated snowfall accumulations.

The whole region was not only getting a heavy snowfall, we were get-

ting real snow pack. And it was perfect snow, light and dry-almost too

dry to make snowmen or to ball up into snowballs. I say "almost," be-

cause by Christmas Eve night, the streets were turning into a combat

zone of snowball fights. The population of snowmen grew, and snow

angels seemingly flew in from the heavens. Not once since the advent of

official weather records for Victoria (in the 1890s) had a white

Christmas ever been documented. That would change in the morning,

as there was already too much snow on the ground to melt, and no signs

of the snowfall letting up.

Christmas Day dawned clear, cold, calm...and white. Across the

Golden Crescent, residents opened their doors to a true holiday miracle.

Streets and lawns merged into one solid white blanket. The multicolored

rooftops of buildings and homes were dressed in bright white. The

trunks of live oak trees wore heavy coats of snow, their branches sag-

ging low from the weight. Cactus and huisache felt the first cold

embrace of a heavy winter snow.

The storm dropped its snow in a wide swath throughout the region.

Ganado, Louise, and Edna reported from 10 to 12 inches. At least 10 in-

ches fell in Bay City, and another eight in West Columbia. But the storm

was finicky, too. Hallettsville, just 45 miles north of Victoria, didn't
TTYPORI AHANSAS SOUTH IF
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ANGLETON MAILBOX

receive a flake, yet Port O'Connor and Galveston along the coast each

got four inches. G~ero, 24 miles northwest, received three to six inch-

es, while parts cf Brazoria County to the northeast recorded at least

11 inches. Farther south, Corpus Christi recorded four inches, its first

white Christmas since 1918. Even Brnwnsville, only a river crossing

north of Mexicc, received one-and-a-half inches, the first measurable

snow in 110 years and the first white Christmas on record.

And according to the snow-board accumulations, Victoria received

12-and-a-half inches of snow in a 24-hour period, a record. Ten inch-

es fell on Chriscmas Eve, rF e other two-and-a-half early on Christmas

Day. It was a 100-year snow timed to perfection.

Everyone deserves a wvite Christmas at least once in a lifetime. For

residents or visi-ors in the Golden Crescent, it came during the snow-

storm of 2004. Even if this is the ory one we'll ever see, our first

white Christmas was certainly worth the wait. *

O.C. GARZA is the Public Inrorrnation Officer for the city of Victoria. He writes
an outdoor column for te Xcrria Advocare.
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[PART TWO]

WORLD WAR II: HOME-FRONT MEMORIES

SACRIFICE AND CELEBRATION

AROL GIBSON was nine years old, living in Sherman, when Germany surren-

dered unconditionally on May 7, 1945. By the time of Victory in Europe (V-E)

Day, her fifth-grade world had become all too accustomed to W:>rld War II on

the Texas home front. Her father was in the Navy in the Pacific. Her mother

cared for three children at home, rolled bandages for the American Red Cross,

and even drove a truck for a while, as more and more men left for thre military.

At school, Carol and her classmates sang patriotic songs with religious fervor-from God

Bless America and Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean to lyrics from a Disney cartoon, "HElL!

INTRODUCTION BY RANDY MALLORY
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(phhht!) HEIL! (phhht!) Right in Der Fuehrer's Face." Pu-

pils pooled their pennies to buy savings stamps they pasted

in 'ond books to help fund the war effort. They constantly

collected scrap metals that went into tanks and bombs,

helmets, and bullets.

Wart-ime also colored everything outside school. The

military was first in line for food and supplies. Civilians sim-

ply had to reuse, recycle, and reduce-as the saying went,

"Make do, do without, use it up,

wear it out!" Government-issued ra-

tion books and stamps were required

for everything from gasoline and tires E

to sugar and shoes. As farmers geared REMEMBR AN

up to feed soldiers first, families filled HOME F R
the foot-shortage gap with victory HIGHWAYS RE
gardens nurtured in backyards and A

vacant lots. OF THER SA
Carol'; house, like that of others

with close relatives in the war, proud-

ly displayed a blue star in the front

window. (When a soldier was killed, a gold star replaced

he blue star.)

Carol's handsome young uncle, her father's younger broth-

er. died when his plane was shot down over Germany in

March o- 1945. So the news, two months later, of V-E Day

moved the youngster to action. "It struck my vulnerable

ycung he .rt with intense emotions," Carol Gibson Wagner of

Wichita Falls now recalls. "I was joyful for the imminent

return of my father, but I also wanted to honor those who had

fallen. I recruited my good friend, Joan Webster, to help with

a ceremony of celebration that had to be solemn and lovely."

The girls gathered two baskets full of fragrant rose petals

from. their yards and set off on a two-girl, two-block parade.

"We walked slowly and most solemnly down the center of the

street, scatering our petals and singing patriotic songs," Carol

remembers. "People must have been inside listening to the

news on the radio, because the streets were empty and quiet.

I don't remember that anyone saw us." World War II brought

sacrifice and celebration to the Texas home front.

AS TEXAS TROOPS PREPARED FOR WAR, THEN FANNED

out across the globe, civilians supported them in myriad

ways-from letter writing to volunteering for the American

Red Cross and the United Service Organization (USO).

Communities rallied to buy war bonds, collect metal and

paper for war use, and grow food in

V-Gardens. Through it all, people

adapted to shortages with creativity
R DWA and resolve.

F R OM T H E Of the 750,000 Texans who served

4 T, TEXA S in the armed forces, more than 22,000

OUNT died as a result of World War II.

D A When surviving troops returned to

F A * Texas after Victory over Japan (V-J)

Day, they found a Lone Star State that

was vastly different and more prosper-

ous than the one they had left.

Industries that the government had ramped up for the

war effort-aircraft, ship, and steel manufacturing, as well as

wood products and petrochemical sectors-continued to de-

velop after the war. Thousands of women and minorities

engaged in manufacturing work for the first time. The

number of Texas wage earners tripled during the 1940s.

The new jobs flourished in cities. As agriculture became

more mechanized and productive, many who had moved from

farms for city work never returned. The million-plus war-

time population gain occurred primarily in metropolitan

areas. Rural Texas was suddenly urban Texas, a place that

emerged from the war as a home front ready and able to grow.

Last month, in the first of a two-part series on the home

front in World War II, readers remembered how Texas

mobilized for war. This month, readers conclude the series

by recounting the scope and meaning of their sacrifices

and celebrations.

THE PRISONER-OF-WAR CAMP IN SAN AUGUSTINE HOSTED A THANKSGIVING-DAY DINNER AND DANCE IN 1945. PHOTO COURTESY DOROTHY MAE TANNERY WILKERSON
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SOMETHING TO SACRIFICE

ONE DAY, ARMY TRUCKS APPEARED IN A PASTURE AT
our farm near Beaumont on a training maneuver that lasted

weeks. We children were thrilled. The friendly young soldiers
were from all parts of the U.S., probably on their first trip

from home. One time, Daddy invited them to our front porch

to listen to a boxing match of heavyweight champion Joe
Louis. We often wondered how many of those young recruits

survived the war.

-DOROTHY PARRISH TROTTER, FAIR OAKS RANCH

WORKERS STREAMED IN FROM ALL OVER WHEN THE
military began building Camp Bowie (Tarrant County). Our

home (in Bangs) was nearby, so my parents rented our living

room to one worker who was only there a few hours each night

just to sleep. Once the camp opened, there was no housing for

families of the troops, so people opened their homes to them.

-BILLIE HARDY, ARLINGTON

SOLDIERS STATIONED AT CAMP BOWIE (BROWN
County) enjoyed getting away for entertainment. Bus service

was limited, so people set up 'travel bureaus.' Anyone with a

car, gasoline, and good tires would transport soldiers to Fort

Worth, Dallas, or San Antonio for a fee. My mother worked

as a bureau dispatcher, and I occasionally stayed with her. The

soldiers spoiled me, probably because I reminded them of

their daughters or sisters.

-SELMA S. GOSWICK, ROWLETT

I CAN STILL SEE MY DAD SITTING AT HIS OLD
Underwood manual typewriter, typing a letter every single day for

33 months to my soldier brother, Curt. Dad never wanted Curt

to go to mail call and not have a letter On Thursdays, mother

used her sugar rations to make fudge to send to Curt. It was also

when my other brother, Bill, and I hurried home to lick the bowl.

-BETTY JORDAN BOYNTON, KERRVILLE

EACH EVENING AT 6 P.M., EVERYONE GATHERED
around the radio to hear the latest war news from commenta-

tor Gabriel Heater. When something especially important

happenedd, newspapers hurriedly printed extra editions, and

paper boys walked up and down the street, shouting, "Extra!

Extra! Read all about it!" Letters to and from the battlefront

were shrunk (into a microfilmed form called Victory-mail) to

make more room on ships for war materials. The tiny V-mail

connected us with our loved ones overseas.

-PAT MILLER, SILSBEE

EVERY WEEKEND IN EL CAMPO, MY PARENTS EN-
tertained soldiers from Camp Hulen at Palacios, providing

them a home-cooked meal and church visit. Two soldiers I

PHOTO AND POSTC ARD COJRTE3" COON AND KAY CLARK

;r

U.
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CURT JCRDA, SR. WOULD SIT AT HIS UNDERWOOD TYPE-

WRITER, WNR TING A LETTER EVERY DAY FOR 33 MONTHS TO
HIS SOLDIER SON, CURT JORDAN JR. (LETTER ABOVE, LEFT)
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GEORGE AND VERONIA

CLARK SIT WITH THEIR
GRANDCHILD IN FRONT OF
THEIR STORE AT INWOOD

AND HARRY HINES IN DAL-
LAS, 1942. ITEMS IN THE
WINDOW SHOW SUPPORT
FOR THE TROOPS OVER-
SEAS, BELOW, A POSTCARD
FROM DON CLARK'S MOM

TO HIS DAD LETS HER HUS-

BAND KNOW HER FEELINGS
FOR HIM, AND THAT SHE IS
STILL WORKING AT NORTH
AMERICAN AIRCRAFT.

OLL
o I be in'srtrc44ei

If you could see
The WaY I've learned {o knit,lrn sitting' bymy lonesomeSne you left to do

'IV your bit!

I0

H-25

aa

EVE RY WEEKEND AT E. CAMPO, NORMA SCHMELLING'S PARENTS
WCJLD EN-=RTAIN A 4D FEED A GROUP OF SOLDIERS FROM CAMP
HLEN IN PALACICS (LE-TER BEGINS AT BOTTOM OF FACING PAGE).

AOL7
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especially recall were from the Bronx, our first exposure to

New York vernacular. My parents often recalled with laugh-
ter the attempts to understand and be understood. Several

words had to be written out, but it did not dampen the hos-

pitality or good time.

-NORMA INMAN SCHMELLING, BANDERA

MY LADIES CHURCH GROUP VOLUNTEERED AT THE
USO to entertain troops stationed in San Antonio. I played the
piano for sing-alongs and holidays. The first GI's were from
New York and New Jersey. They danced beautifully to the
music of the Big Band era. Summertime, out on the open ter-
race, we taught them country and square dancing. They told
us, "You Texans are the friendliest folks we ever met." It was
a sad goodbye when orders came for them to ship overseas.

-DOROTHY LEE CHALLISS GOLDFARB, SAN ANTONIO

ONE DAY I WAS SHOCKED TO FIND THAT THE PIANO
I practiced on was gone! Mother told me the USO in Beeville
didn't have one, so she gave them mine. 'How am I going to
learn to play?" I asked tearfully. "That's no problem," she
said, whipping out a long cardboard keyboard with all 88
keys on it. "You can learn on this!" Instead, I learned to play
the trombone... they didn't need one at the USO.

KAY RUSSELL MCBRAYER, BEEVILLE

RED CROSS

A MOTLEY GANG OF BOYS GATHERED IN MY PARENTS'
house in Houston to knit midnight-blue turtleneck sweaters,
watch caps, and mittens for England-bound sailors. As I knit-
ted, I imagined a lonely American sailor on a cold and wet
night, kept warm by the sweater and watch cap I made. The
Red Cross gave us work badges-they were badges of honor.

-MIKE MAHER, ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

MY MOST VIVID MEMORY IS OF MY MOTHER'S VOL-
unteer work for the Red Cross in Wharton County. On "Red
Cross Day," community women met in a vacant house without

heating or cooling. Some rolled bandages or used pedal sewing
machines to make pajamas and quilts for servicemen in hospi-
tals. They all worked steadily and quietly with cheeriness, and
I sensed that this was very serious business with a purpose.

-MARGARET J. LAM, HOUSTON

THE RED CROSS CAME TO OUR COUNTRY SCHOOL IN
Central Texas to collect materials and money. If any one grade
collected a combined total of one dollar, we'd get a Red Cross
sticker for the classroom window as a symbol of our patriot-
ism and sacrifice.

-BILLY TOM CURRY, MART
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NEARLY EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON, BETWEEN
double features at the Alpine movie theater, news reels

brought the war into my mind and heart. At age 111, how
might I help our soldiers? I remember knitting an army-green

wool sweater to help. The lady at the Red Cross office praised
my effort without noticing dropped stitches and uneven flaws.

The finished product took nine months and hung to my knees.

I went home feeling proud, knowing that my knitting kept one

soldier warm in Germany.

-PATRICIA WILSON CLOTHIER, SHAWNEE MISSION, KANSAS

RATIONING

RATIONING MEANT THAT SCHOOL BUSES COULD ONLY
carry kids to and from school. With towns so far apart, our

West Texas schools had to discontinue their football pro-

grams. Sanderson did continue basketball, and we traveled to

away games in an old sedan packed with six players, coach,
and equipment. To save gas and tires, we played two games on

the same weekend, spending the night with the boys we com-

peted against. This plan had the added benefit of acquiring

new friends.

-JAY TOM HOLLEY, POINT

AFTER FOOTBALL GAMES AT MCALLEN HIGH SCHOOL,
I joined a group of young kids who went below the stadium

stands and picked up discarded tin foil wrappers from ciga-

rette packages of the day. We formed the tin foil into balls the

size of softballs, and the school sent them away for the war
effort.

-DICK HARRIS, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

I WAS A LITTLE GIRL DURING THE WAR. MOST OF ALL,
I remember getting a spanking because I licked the pretty-col-

ored ration stamps and stuck them in my coloring book!

-FLORENCE P. COTTER, SAN ANTONIO

OUR EAST TEXAS TOWN HAD A RUBBER-RECYCLING
drive, and even as a child I wanted to do my part. So I offered

the tires off my new scooter. After the man at the recycling

center realized I would not be deterred, he cut the tires off my

nice scooter. The trip home, riding on the metal rims, was loud

and bumpy, the noise reaching my house before I did. I was
filled with patriotic pride.

-EDNA TUCKER JONES, AS TOLD TO HER SON,

PHILLIP W. JONES, BOTH OF EAST BERNARD

EVEN THOUGH WE WERE POOR, VOLUNTEERS CAME
to our Mount Vernon home asking for anything made of

rubber. My father responded immediately and convinced
me it would be patriotic to give up the tires on the new

COURTESY MERAYE DOIGG
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WHEN SHE WAS 1 , PATRICIA WILSON CLOTHIER (LETTER AT LEFT)

REMEMBERS KNITT rG AN ARMY-GREEN WOOL SWEATER FOR A

LUCKY SOLDIER OVERSEAS. THE PROJECT TOOK NINE MONTHS.
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BECAUSE OF WARTIME GAS RATIONING, MERAYE DOIGG (LETTER AT

RIGHT) RECALLS THAT CARS HAD A DECAL ON THE WINDSHIELD SAYING,
"IS THIS TRIP REALLY NECESSARY?"

for Saturdays Paper Drive

P. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i C., JeanasLtfI ,Icrf'""'o ~

RATION BOOKS (FACING PAGE, CENTER)
LIKE BEULAH CLARK'S WERE A PART OF DAILY

LIFE ON THE HOME FRONT. AS A RESULT OF THEF
EISENHOWER WASTE-PAPER CAMPAIGN IN
1945, LEO H. BLACKWELL'S SCOUT TROOP

GOT ITS PHOTO IN THE AUSTIN PAPER
(ABOVE) AND H E RECEIVED A MEDAL
TO WEAR ON HIS SCOUT UNIFORM.

tricycle Santa brought last Christmas. When I grumbled, he
would tap the porch firmly with the bare tip of his cane,
reminding me that he also had contributed the rubber off

of his own cane.

-CHARLENE DONAGHUE, MOUNT PLEASANT

DURING THE WAR, OLEO-MARGARINE WAS INTRO-
duced to the American housewife as a butter substitute. It was
my job to mix a yellow coloring tablet into the white oleo to
make it look like butter.

-AILEENE A. SAEGERT, DENTON

CARS WOULD HAVE A DECAL ON THE WINDSHIELD
saying, "Is this trip really necessary?" When I got married, I
was working at North American Aviation (B-25 bomber
plant) in Grand Prairie and the employees there gave us their
own gasoline ration stamps so we could make our honey-
moon trip.

-MERAYE DOIGG, DALLAS

I WAS IN A CHORAL GROUP AT AUSTIN HIGH
School. Whenever our director saw us walking to practice, he
would give us a ride. To save gasoline, he never stopped the
car, but just slowed down, and we would run fast, hop on the
running board, and climb in.

-DORIS DILL CORNELL, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

NYLON MEANT FOR STOCKINGS WENT FOR PARA-
chutes. Since it was not considered nice to go bare-legged,
we wore leg makeup and drew seams on our legs. To save
fabric, we made girls' skirts shorter and boys' pants without
cuffs. Instead of elastic for underwear, we used buttons or
drawstrings that sometimes didn't work well. My uncle once
saw a woman running away from a sudden shower when
her underpants fell to her feet. She just kicked them off and
kept running.

-RUBY JEWEL HALL KING, ROBINSON

IN THE PANHANDLE, TOWNS FILLED GRAIN TRUCKS
with scrap iron and other needed metals. Old worn-out farm

equipment from the Dust Bowl and Great Depression was
tossed on trucks for smelting down to use in making military
equipment. We laughed at an enemy being stopped by old
wagon rims, horseshoes, and broken gears.

-DELBERT TREW, ALANREED

WE COPED BEAUTIFULLY WITH WARTIME SHORTAGES.
I think the war helped us find out how strong we really were.
It taught us how to work and how to grow up fast.

-JIMMIE SHIELD SHAW, NACOGDOCHES

RATION BOOK COURTESY DON AND KAY CLARK; SCOUT MEMORABILIA COURTESY LEO H. BLACKWELL
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WAR BONDS AND VICTORY GARDENS

MY SORORITY SOLD WAR BONDS AT LOVE FIELD IN
Dallas. One day I sold a $25 bond to a man who requested that

it be sent to his nephew who was a German prisoner of war on

she East Coast. The man was an American citizen and evidently

wanted to help his extended family. I thought it was admirable.

-NORMA K. McCLAY, DALLAS

TO HELP OUT WITH FOOD SHORTAGES, OUR BOY SCOUT
Troop 114 in Floresville planted a victory garden next to our

scoutmaster's home. We tended it after school. Because men

were away in the service, high school kids were released early

and bused to farms to pick whatever needed harvesting.

-RUDY ELIZONDO, SAN ANTONIO

POWS

MY AUNT HAD SHOPPING PRIVILEGES AT CAMP HEARNE'S
POW commissary near our hometown of Calvert. My cousin and

I often accompanied her, and she allowed us to spend time with

the POWs working there. I recall their smiles when I responded

to them. It eased their homesickness for families back in

Germany. It showed me how we are all much alike in this world.

-EDITH TINDALL TOWNS, TEMPLE

WE LIVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE POW CAMP
in San Augustine. My sister and I enjoyed being around the

guard soldiers, who were very protective and respectful of us.

People asked if we were afraid the prisoners would escape, and

my father would say, "No. If they escape, they're certainly

going farther than our home."

-DOROTHY MAE TANNERY WILKERSON, SAN AUGUSTINE

MY FATHER WAS A SURGEON AT CAMP HEARNE.
I remember the musical groups of German POWs who enter-

tained at the officers club. My brother, Danny, and I spoke to

the prisoners and couldn't understand why they were consid-

ered bad people. They seemed just like us. Some of them were

artists, and one gave Daddy a large oil painting of a German

river scene. It hung in our home for 50 years.

-HARRIET REDWINE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA

GERMAN POWS WERE USED FOR LABOR AT THE ARMY
Quartermasters Depot in Fort Worth where my mother was head

librarian. Once a week, she crammed her lunch box full of cook-

ies or candy and slipped the treats to a young German assigned to

the library. I asked her about showing kindness to the "enemy,"

and I've never forgotten her response. "Imagine yourself in his

place. I do. And I imagine myself in his mother's place, too." After

that, I started thinking of individuals as people like myself.

-HUGH NEELD, JACKSONVILLE

PHODTO COURT-Y FRANCWLS LOATAAN: NEWSPAPER HEN )L[NE CD ATE CD DIMPLE SANDERS AND EMILY HDDGE WRIGA
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DOROTHY MA TANNERY (NOW WILKERSON, LETTER AT CENTER OF

PAGE) REMEMBERS HOW PROTECTIVE AND RESPECTFUL THE SAN AUGUS-

TINE PCV/-C4MP GUARDS WERE TOWARD DOROTHY AND HER SISTER.
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-' FRANCES LOUTHAN (LETTER
AT RIGHT) WORKED AT CAMP
HOWZE IN COOKE COUNTY
(LEFT). IT TOUCHED HER HEART
WHEN THE POWS SHOWED
HER PICTURES OF THEIR
WIVES AND CHILDREN.
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ON V-J DAY, MARJORIE VINSON
AND HER CLASSMATES FROM TEX-

AS STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

FOLLOW THE AMERICAN FLAG

-O A CELEBRATION AT THE STATE
CAPITOL IV SAL-ILLO, COAHUILA.
-HE YOUNG WOMEN WERE

IN MEXICO STUCYING SPANISH
WHEN JAPAN SURRENDERED.

HARRIET PEDWINE'S FATHER WAS A

SURGEON AT CAMP HEARNE IN RO-

BERTSON OJNTY. SHE F-OLDS A
COOKIE M4ADE BY GERMAN POWS.
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I WORKED AT CAMP HOWZE (COOKE COUNTY) NEAR
a carpenter's shop where German POWs worked. I was in the

hospital with appendicitis once, and when I returned to work,
a German prisoner gave me an intricate wooden picture frame
he'd made. The frame held my photo or that of boyfriends

until 1945, when I married a returning American soldier. He
had been treated so badly at a POW camp in Germany that I

could never display the frame again.

-FRANCES LOUTHAN, GAINESVILLE

MY SACRIFICE IN THE WAR WAS HAVING TO TELL MY
parents that their first-born son had been killed in France. I
was barely 20 years old, and it took me decades to get over
this very painful event.

-ANN HOLLON TAYLOR, DALLAS

SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE

AFTER HITLER'S DEFEAT IN EUROPE, MY HUSBAND'S
tank unit was ordered to the Pacific. We were able to get togeth-

er in San Antonio the day before he was to ship out. On the way
to our hotel, an excited voice interrupted the music on the car
radio to announce that Japan had surrendered. The war was

over! Instantaneous celebration erupted on Broadway Street.
Horns honked! Drivers yelled! Mobs of people, many military,
crowded downtown. The party was on. Total rejoicing!

-EVELYN B. FAUBION, MARBLE FALLS

PROGRESO HONORED ITS RETURNING SOLDIERS WITH
covered-dish dinners. For one dinner, my younger sister and I

decided to take the soldiers a cake, the only kind we knew
how to make-a mud cake. We decorated it with crayons on
top and presented it to "the boys" with great sincerity and

pride. They accepted that mud cake in the same manner.

-PAT DAVINA, ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

I REMEMBER A CHILLY NIGHT IN 1945 PLAYING WITH
my dog before a warm fire in our home at Iron Bluff (now

Lone Star). I answered a knock at the door and jumped with

laughter into the arms of my soldier dad returning home, safe
and unharmed.

-CARMEN A. BENNETT, TYLER

NOT A SHOT WAS FIRED IN VICTORIA, NOT A BOMB
was dropped, not a grenade thrown. What happened in

Victoria was typical of what happened all over America.
People did their part daily, shoulder to shoulder with people
from every other town. This unprecedented united spirit of

patriotism, cooperation, and willingness to sacrifice helped us
all win World War II.

-JEAN G. SCHNITZ, BOERNE
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ARCHITECT EXTRAORDINAIRE
Philip Johnson, the celebrated

architect who reshaped the sky-

lines of several Texas cities, died

January 25 at age 98. Although

Johnson was not a Texan, many
of his most significant build ngs

are here. As he once said, "I

should have moved there; it's
the only place I have any work!"
In the late 1940s, Dominique
and John de Menil chose him

to build their house in Houston.
His long association with the
Menils and other prominent Tex-

ans resulted in such commissions

as the University of St. Thomas,
St. Basil's Chapel, Pennzoil Place,
Bank of America Center (detail

above), Williams Tower, and the

University of Houston's Gerald D.
Hines College of Architecture in
Houston; the John F. Kennedy

Memorial, Thanks-Giving Square,
the Crescent, Bank One Tower,
and the Cathedral of Hope in
Dallas; the Amon Carter Museum
and the Water Gardens in Fort

Worth; and the South Texas

Institute for the Arts in Corpus

Christi. Johnson served as the

first director of the architecture

department at New York's Mu-

seum of Modern Art; he received
the American Institute of Archi-

tects Gold Medal in 1978; and

was awarded the first Pritzker

Prize in 1979.

MAKE MINE CHICKEN-FRIED

In the spring 2005 issue of
The Oxford American, Dennis

Covington writes "An Ode to
Chicken-Fried Steak." The writ-

er, who lives in Blanco Canyon

outside of Lubbock, says, "The

best place I've found to get

chicken-fried steak is George's

Restaurant in Ralls, Texas,
a town of just over two thou-
sand that is known as 'The
Home of the Fighting Jackrab-
bits' and the place where a
woman once saw the Virgin

Mary in a puddle of spilled
chocolate milk:'

ABOVE, FROM LEFT: I. GRIFFIS SMITH; SUNG PARK/AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN

- - ----- I

DISTINCTIVE DESTINATIONS WOMEN'S CHAMPS
Texans like to visit historic sites The Baylor Lady Bears won the
and scenic areas, but where can NCAA women's national bas-
they do both at the same time? ketball championship trophy
The National Trust for Histo- in Indianapolis with an 84-62 vic-
ric Preservation picks a dozen tory over Michigan State on April
distinctive destinations nation- 4. Five years after Coach Kim
wide each year. On March 2, Mulkey-Robertson took over a
New Braunfels joined previous team at the bottom of the Big 12
Texas choices Fredericksburg with a 7-20 record, the Lady Bears
and Galveston. The Trust selects ran through the tournament with
destinations "that offer enjoyable three victories over No. 1 seeds:
natural, historic, aesthetic, recre- North Carolina, LSU, and finally, MSU.
ational, and cultural experiences. Mulkey-Robertson became the
Each location has a dynamic first woman to play for a national
downtown, commitment to his- championship team (Louisiana
toric preservation, interesting Tech, 1982) and then coach one.
architecture, cultural diversity, an Baylor is the fourth Texas university

to win a national basketball title,
joining the Texas and Texas Tech

women, and the UT-El Paso men.

i ehIM

economic base of locally owned

small businesses, and walking

access for residents and visitors."

JC CHAMPS
Paris Junior College won the
National Junior College Athletic

Association men's basketball

title with a 70-61 victory over

Moberly (Missouri) Area Com-

munity College on March 26.
Paris JC, which had not reached

the national tournament since
1959, won four games in four

days. The Paris JC baseball team

won the national junior college
title in 1959.

BASEBALL SHRINE

The April 6 edition of USA Today
asked Chris Epting, author of
Roadside Baseball: A Guide to
Baseball Shrines Across America,
to name his top 10 special
baseball spots-besides Coop-
erstown, of course. Among his
favorites is the Nolan Ryan
Exhibit Center in Alvin (281/
388-1134; www.alvin.cc.tx.us/
ryan/nolanbg.htm). Says Epting:
"The center, built by the Ryan
Foundation and donated to the
Alvin Community College in 1996,
chronicles the life and baseball
career of Alvin's favorite son in
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two Texas historic sites for its 15
ites of Diversity in honor of

1999. Fittingly, Tim Duncan,
who had spent weeks being ma-

1 7

many state-of-the-art-exhibits,
including an interactive one in

which the visitor 'feels' a Ryan

fastball in a catcher's mitt."

TEJANA QUEEN
Laura Canales, "La Reina de
la Onda Tejana" (the Queen of

the Tejano Wave), died April 2

in Corpus Christi. Wanda Reyes,
spokeswoman for the Tejano
Music Awards, called Laura "the
grand dame of Tejano music...the

early Selena." Canales was born
in 1954 in Kingsville, and quickly

became one of the stars of Tejano
music. Among her dozen Tejano
Music Awards are Female Enter-

tainer of the Year and Female
Vocalist of the Year. In 2000, she
was part of the first class of in-
ductees into the Tejano Roots
Hall of Fame in Alice.

BIG, YET SMALL
The April 29 issue of USA Today
named Marfa (above) as one of
the 10 great places for big-city
art and a small-town feel. The
newspaper quoted John Villani,
author of The 100 Best Art Towns
in America, as saying, "This small
ranching town in the Big Bend

region has enjoyed an art renais-
sance since the early '80s, when
minimalist Donald Judd started
the Chinati Foundation, a con-
temporary arts center fashioned
out of an old Army base:' The
New York Times also highlighted
Marfa as a haven for second-

home buyers from coast to coast.
And, the October 2005 issue of
National Geographic Traveler pro-
claimed Marfa the next great
small town. Call 800/650-9696;
www.marfacc.com.

Some folks have expressed disapp
ment that the Texas Legislature did
accomplish more during its 2005 s
sions, but we found an area where
their accomplishments are legion: 1
designation of symbe'T i:-

National Preservation

month. Fair Park in
allas and the San
ntonio Missions

were chosen for their

"outstanding job of
reflecting the diverse

heritage of America."

TEXAS POLL

Opinion-survey pione
Joe Belden died Jun
home in Washington,

MIC

Dint-

n't
es-

the

By mid-June, the following Texas capital
designations had become official: Blues Capital: ; Irish
Capital: ; Mushroom Capital: M ; Outdoor
Capital: . In the other category, these designations lifted the
total number of official state symbols to just shy of 50: Bread:

' X1 y ; Cooking Implement: q.utia V
Dog Breed: Bue f (above); Native Shrub: Texas Purple
Sage (Leucophyllum frutescens); Tall Ship: E.issa; 10K: Texas
Roun, 1 K; Vehicle:

ARTS DESTINATIONS

The May issue of AmericanStyle
Magazine names Austin (an
Austin Museum of Art "hands-on"
exhibit pictured on facing page)
number eight in its "Top 25 Arts
Destinations" readers' poll in the
category of "big cities" (popula-
tions over 500,000). Surprisingly,
Austin beat out major arts desti-
nations such as Dallas/Fort
Worth (ranked 13), Houston
(17), and San Antonio (18).

SITES OF DIVERSITY

The National Trust for Historic
Preservation in May selected

ligned by Detroit

boosters, fickle

fans, and media

pundits, was vot-

ed most valuable

player for the third

time. No doubt

about it, the Spurs

- and San Antonio
share mutual ad-

miration. As Spurs
defensive star Bruce Bowen

e 16 at his (above)-who has played for Miami,
D.C. Belden, Boston, and Philadelphia-puts it,
HAEL A MURPHY "This is the first place I've been

where they respect what you can
do, rather than concentrate on

what you can't."

CWS CROWN
The 2002 College World Series
champion Texas Longhorns won

the 2005 CWS title in Omaha
on June 26. The 6-2 final against
the Florida Gators capped Texas'
five-game sweep of the CWS, and
the Horns claimed their sixth
national baseball title.

CARD SHARK
In the mid-1970s, Doyle
Brunson of Longworth wrote
the poker player's bible, Super
System: A Course in Power
Poker. The book remains a best-
seller. Why? Because Doyle
knows-and loves-his chosen
game. On July 1 this year,

a native of Eagle Pass, founded
the Texas Poll in 1940, intro-
duced polling research to Mexican
broadcasting markets, and later
pioneered market research geared
to U.S. newspapers. Over time, his
surveys resulted in newspapers
adding elements like special
weekend sections, enhanced
graphics, and news summaries.

PERFECT FIT
On June 23, the San Antonio
Spurs posted an 81-74 win over
the defending-champion Detroit
Pistons to win the NBA champi-
onship for the third time since

I i I
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EVENTH HEAVEN

;once Armstrong (center, right)
won his seventh Tour de France
in Paris on July 24. "Vive le Tour

forever;" he exclaimed from the po-
dium, garbed in yellow, and bidding

farewell to the crowd. "I'll be a fan

of the Tour for as long as I live."
Although bicycling-and, by

association, Lance-is mired in

speculation about doping, Arm-

strong insists that he is clean-

that mental toughness, a rare
work ethic, a gifted athletic ability,
and his iron will of a cancer sur-
vivor have given him the where-

withal to overcome the terrain,
the elements, and the world's
best cyclists with uncanny con-

sistency. Lance sums it up best:
"I'm a kid from Texas that learned

how to ride a bike fast and over-

came a life-threatening illness

to win the hardest sporting event
in the world seven times."

of Orange, where he had gone to

escape Hurricane Katrina. His ca-
reer began with blues hits "Okie
Dokie Stomp" and "Ain't That Dan-
dy;' but Gatemouth would get an-

noyed when he was branded a
bluesman. Throughout his career,
"Gate" soaked up roots music-
country, Cajun, bluegrass, the big

band sound, jazz, and calypso-
Opening with a 10 and a
2 card of the same suit in

* "Texas Hold'em" is known
Z as a "Doyle Brunson" hand.

Brunson (above) won his 10th

World Series of Poker gold
bracelet in Las Vegas, tying his
friend and rival Johnny Chan

as the top winner in the tourna-
ment's history. As The New York
Times wrote about him July 10,
"Brunson has more lines than

a map of the backroads of his

beloved Texas, and a wry smile

punctuates the anecdotes he
rattles off about the millions of

dollars he has won and lost at

poker tables:"

GIANT SCREENING
Warner Bros re-

turned to Marfa

July 1-2 for a

50th anniversary
screening of its
1955 epic Giant,
which was based
on Edna Ferber's
novel of the same
name and starred
Elizabeth Taylor,
Rock Hudson, and
James Dean. The
movie (set at right)
chronicled the transi-
tion of Texas from a
ranching kingdom to a
petroleum empire, displaying the
underbelly of the state's society
to boot. Texas has changed might-
ily since the 1950s, but the lure
of the old Big Bend country and
the land of Giant live on.

i i i
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GOODBYE, GATE
Singer/guitarist Clarence "Gate-
mouth" Brown, who built a half-

century career playing jazz, Cajun,
country, and blues music, died
September 10 in his hometown

M 11 1111111111

career that focused on the physics

of vacuum-tube engineering, little

did he know that he would even-

tually make that world obsolete.

In 1958, he went to Dallas to

work for Texas Instruments, where

his new job was to design ever-
smaller electronic components.

At the time, engineers made ca-

pacitors, resistors, and transistors

which he transformed into his own

eclectic blend. Over the years,
Brown played violin, viola, guitar,
mandolin, drums, and harmonica.

Among those who have recorded

with him are Eric Clapton, Roy

Clark, Ry Cooder, Amos Garrett,
Jim Keltner, Maria Muldaur, Bonnie
Raitt, Leon Russell, and Frank Zap-
pa. In addition to being a Grammy
recipient, Gatemouth Brown has
been inducted into the Blues Foun-
dation Hall of Fame, was an eight-
time winner of the W.C. Handy
Award, and has received the pres-
tigious Pioneer Award from the
Rhythm & Blues Foundation. As
the BBC News reported, Colin
Walters, who is working on Brown's
biography, said: "He never wanted

to be called a bluesman, but I
used to tell him that though he
may not like the blues, he does
the blues better than anyone."

GENTLE GIANT

Jack St. Clair Kilby, co-inventor
of the integrated circuit, died
on June 20. Following an early

from different materials. While

most of TI's staff was on summer

vacation that year, Kilby had the

brilliant thought of producing

each electronic component from

the same type of material and

integrating them into a whole. His

superiors agreed to put his idea

to the test, and, on September

12, 1958, he proved that the cir-

cuit would work. Four months lat-

er, future Intel co-founder Robert
Noyce in California came up

with the same solution. Together,
through a friendly rivalry, they

advanced the horizons of elec-

tronic chip technology and its

applications. Eventually, Kilby and
Noyce were credited with jointly

inventing the semiconductor.

Ironically, Jack Kilby eschewed

digital watches-he thought that

the sweeping hands of analog

watches better conveyed the pas-

sage of time. The Dallas Morning

News reported that Kevin McGarity,
a former TI senior vice president,
concerned that Kilby was late

for lunch, urged him to get a cell
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HEROIC EFFORTS
After Hurricane Katrina pounded into the Gulf

Coast on August 29 and our neijhors from l ou

isiara fled the wreck-

age, the Texas De-,
partment of Trans

portation (TxDOT),
Texas Parks &
Wildlife Depart-
ment tTPWD), and Thxas large and

small were ready to cffer help to the tens of thou-

saids of evacuees. TxDOT used electronic road

signs to direct evacuees to safety, and its Trave0

Information Centers (TICs) went into high gear,
o feing food, water, clothing, medical assistance,
aid caring faces and helping hands.

In less than two weeks, the Orange, Waskom,
and Texarkana TICs helped 138,731 people,
26,735 of them on 535 buses.
The Canton and Co umnbus

rest areas took care of 5,270
people, 2,800 on 46 buses.
TxDOT employees saw a need to
offe, rcund-the-clock service to
the evacuees, and they provided
it. Through their effols, the
human suffering was eased.

"There is no way I can describe
the shape that the people on

the buses were in;' said Melissa

Wilson, who supervises the

Vo uiteer Julie Jennings lets Katrina evacuee Destin Temple listen to his heartbeat at the Lubbock emergency shelter Sep-
tember 7. When Galveston was largely spared by Rita, an offering was placed on the 1900 Storm memorial sculpture.

phcne, so his friends could check
up on him. But Kilby dismissed

the idea. "I'll be where I need to

be when I get there;' ne said.
1- 2300, Kilby shared the Nobel

Prize for physics. He was sorry
that Noyce, who had died in 1990,
could rot share it with him. Jack
KilFby was a modest man who
stayec out of the limelight. Al-

thoigh few Texans wou d know it,
he outTexas Instrumerts, Compaq,
Dell-aid Dallas, HoLston, and
Ausin-cn the high-tech map. In
his Nobel lecture, Kilby reflected
on the electronic revolution he

had helped create. He quoted fel-
low Nobel laureate Charles Townes,
who invented the laser: "It's like
the beaver told the rabbit as they
stared at the Hoover Dam. 'No,
I didn't build it myself, but it's
based on an idea of mine!"'

REST IN PEACE
Texans dedicated the Central
Texas State Veterans Cemetery,
the first state-run cemetery of its
kind in Texas, on October 5, in
Killeen. Texas voters in 2001 had
approved building up to seven
state cemeteries. (Although six

Department of Veterans Affairs
national cemeteries exist in
Texas-Dallas-Fort
Worth, Fort Bliss,
Fort Sam Hous-on,
Houston, Kerrville,
and San Anton o
-no more are
planned for the
state.) Of Texas' 1.7
million veterans,
600,000 are now
age 65 and older. Texas' second
state cemetery in Mission, is
scheduled to be completed in
late 2006, and a third, in Abilene,

I I

Waskom TIC. "Their feet were split open, due to
being in water-and God knows what else-for

long periods of time. And the smell! You cannot

imagine! Babies were wearing diapers they had

on since Sunday. A lot of people ust walked
around in a daze and in shock. It was truly a

heart-breaking experience.
"The stories they told us! They were starving

when they arrived at our office, since they didn't
get any food while they were in New Orleans.
Many families were separated when the heli-

copters picked them up from the roofs of their

houses....Most of them didn't even know where
the buses were taking them."

And these tales are not unique. TPWD game
wardens were involved in thousands of rescue
operations in New Orleans, and the depart-
ment set up shelters in state parks. Many hotels,

motels, and campgrounds offered
discounts to evacuees, while

others provided free hot meals,
counseling, tutoring, coloring
books, and crayons.

When Hurricane Rita struck
East Texas just weeks later, these
same people we-e there to offer
aid. Unfortunately, the Orange
TIC had to be evacuated, but the
people who work there are fine,
and ready again to offer assis-
tance to travelers.
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is expected to open in 2008.

RODEO STARS
On October 23, two Texans were

inducted into the National
Cowboy & Western Heritage
Museum's Rodeo Hall of
Fame in Oklahoma City. Bernis
Johnson of Cleburne was one
of the top competitors in bare-

back, saddle bronc, and bull rid-

ing events during the 1960s. In

the late 1960s, he left the arena
as a contestant, founded B-J
Buck Stop, and helped bring
rodeo back to the Fort Worth
Stockyards. Velda Tindall
Smith of Longview, a top cow-
girl during the golden years of
rodeo-the 1920s and '30s-par-

ticipated in trick riding events,
steer riding, and relay races. In
1964, she won the barrel racing
championship at the Texas State
Fair at age 55. Smith died in
1990, and was inducted into the
National Cowgirl Hall of
Fame in Fort Worth in 2003.

COLLEGE HALL OF FAMER
Roosevelt Leaks (below), Univer-
sity of Texas fullback from 1972-
74, will be the 13th UT player to
be inducted into the College Foot-
ball Hall of Fame on December 6.
He became the first Longhorn se-
lected for the honor since offensive

tackle Jerry Sise-
more (1970-72),
who was inducted
in 2002. In 1973,
his junior year,
Leaks was named
the Southwest

Conference's most
valuable player. He

- was selected as a
first-team All-American and fin-
ished third in the Heisman Trophy
balloting. Leaks averaged 5.3 yards
per carry during his career at Texas.



PASSING A MUSEUM HONORING ALL PRESIDENTS IN ODESSA

FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD Hail to the Chiefs
AUSTIN has President Lyndon B.

Johnson's museum and library. Col-

lege Station has President George

H.W. Bush's museum and library.

And several Texas cities are vying

to host President George W. Bush's

eventual museum and library.

But Odessa's Presidential Museum and

Leadership Library is a place for all Ameri-

can presidents-whether Texan or not-

as I discovered on a recent half-day visit.

Located on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Texas-Permian Basin, the muse-

umn serves as a quick study of the history
of the nation's highest public office.

A 30-foot-diameter, royal-blue rug

bearing the presidential seal welcomed me

as I entered the museum's rotunda, the

walls of which soar 45 feet overhead.

Ringing the seal are eight columns be-

decked with the flags of all 50 states (and

seven territories and districts) arranged in

order of admission to the Union. The

columns represent the eight American

presidents who have died in office.

Commissioned portraits of eight other

presidents-the ones in office since the

museum opened in 1964 (Lyndon B.

Johnson to George W. Bush)-line the ro-

tunda's circular wall.

Permanent exhibits feature eye-catch-

ing displays that encapsulate the lives and

BY RANDY MALLORY
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Recently reopened in a dramatic new space on the campus of UT-Permian Basin in Odessa, the Presiden
tial Museum is the only museum in the United States dedicated solely to the office of the presidency.

times of every commander in chief, from

George Washington to the current presi-

dent. Timelines, historical maps, and con-

cise text capture the zeitgeist of pivotal

American periods-ranging from that of

the founding fathers, the age of Andrew

Jackson and Manifest Destiny, and the

Civil War, to the world wars, the Cold War,
and the traumatic afte-math of President

Richard Nixon's 1974 resignation. There

are even small exhibits on the four presi-

dents of the Texas Republic (David G.

Burnet, Sam Houston, Mirabeau B.

Lamar, and Anson Jones), American

vice presidents, and First Ladies.

A casual perusal of exhibits loaded me
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up with such presidential facts as these:

The 1824 election of John Quincy Adams

was decided by the U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives in the only election of a candi-

date who failed to garner a majority of ei-

ther electoral or popular votes. From 1789

to 1800, the presidential runner-up was

declared vice-president. In 1940, Franklin

D. Roosevelt set the stage for modern

political party conventions by selecting his

own vice-presidential nominee, usurping

the traditional role of party bosses.

I bumped into schoolteacher Virginia

Fiske from El Paso and agreed with her

conclusion: "There are so many new

things I've learned, it makes me realize I

need to study my own history more."

A temporary exhibit of the museum's

largest category of artifacts-its campaign

collection-proved both educational and

hilarious. (Parts of this collection contin-

uously rotate through museum exhibits.)

I learned that in the campaign of 1828,
opponents labeled presidential candidate

Andrew Jackson a "jackass" for his pop-

ulist views. Jackson liked the image of a

donkey and put it on campaign posters.

Cartoonist Thomas Nast used the donkey

to represent antiwar factions in Harper's

Weekly in 1870 and later to identify Dem-

ocratic Party newspapers. An 1874 Nast
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A 30-foot-diameter, royal-blue rug bearing the presidential

seal welcomed me as I entered the museum's rotunda, the

walls of which soar 45 feet overhead.

The museum's permanent exhibits include artifacts from 19th
Century presidential administrations as well as items chroni-
cling more recent times.

cartoon also depicted political factions

as animals-a donkey for President U.S.

Grant, a Democrat, chasing an elephant

labeled the "Republican Vote." Thus

were born today's party mascots.

I chuckled over

campaign posters and ODESSA'S Presidenti

buttons, reverent and and Leadership Libra

irreverent. There was the UT-Permian Basin
at 4919 E. University

"Ihe onld-haTeaed 8144). Hours: Tue-Sat
"I'm on the Team" $5 age 65 and older
button for the losing K-12, free for prescho
Thomas Dewey-Earl tary. Call 432/363-77
Warren Republican museum.org. The Eller
ticket of 1948. There is next door (4909 E.
was the cutesy "Grits 550-9696; www.noela

& Fritz" button tout-

ing the winning Jimmy Carter-Walter
Mondale ticket of 1976. I could recall

from years ago the card, displayed here,
that was distributed by independent

presidential candidate George Wallace:

"Register Communists, Not Firearms," it

chided. I almost laughed aloud at the

poster of candidate Jimmy Carter with a

beard and long hair and the phrase "J.C.
Can Save America."

After the 1963 assassination in Dallas

of President John F. Kennedy, several
locals-including former Texas Attorney

General John Ben Shepperd-decided to
honor Kennedy by creating a museum ded-

icated to the office of the president. In

early 1964, the Presidential Room opened

in the basement of the Ector County

Library. The name was later
changed to the Presidential Mu-
seum, and the collection ex-
panded into the entire library
building. In 2002, the museum
opened its new home on the UT
-Permian Basin campus. Its re-
search library, which began with
Shepperd's personal collection,
now boasts 6,000 volumes cov-
ering various political periods.

Both Presidents Bush lived
in the Odessa-Midland area
during their early careers in

the West Texas oil patch. The Presiden-

tial Museum recently relocated (to the
museum grounds) and restored the 1948
home where George H.W. and Barbara
Bush lived with their son, the current pres-

ident. Photographs
Museum provided by the
is on Bush family allowed

campus, the museum to re-
vdl. (79762-

-d. (79762n $ store the living room0-5. Admission: $8, to how it looked at
d students in grades Chit inoked8.
ers and active mili- Christmas in 1948.

7; www.presidential (The museum also

Noel Art Museum, owns the 1977 home,
university Blvd.; 432/ in Midland, of George
museum.org). W. and Laura Bush;

for now, it opens

only by appointment.)

On my way out of the museum, I no-
ticed quotes from various presidents dra-
matically displayed on the gallery walls-
quotes that run the political gamut.

Some visitors would nod their heads at
Martin Van Buren's sentiment: "The less
government interferes with private pur-

suits, the better for the general prosperity."

Others might lean toward James Madi-

son's philosophy: "If men were angels, no
government would be necessary."

But most would agree with President
Dwight D. Eisenhower's famous pro-
nouncement: "There is nothing wrong

with America that the faith, love of free-
dom, intelligence, and energy of her citi-
zens cannot cure."
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100% Texas Woman!
1000's being worn with pride!

InSerling, 14 karat G9k
cr Diarhonds.

Priced from $29. 00

Lone Star Cut ue Topaz
The Official State Stone of Texas

Pendants, Rings,
Earrings or Loose

Priced from $235.00
From our Collection of

Unique Designs for
Your Texas Lifestyle!

Texas Rocks, Texas tyle

550 Eastchase Pkwy #600-11
Fort Worth Texas 76120

888.655.4367
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Texas Pride Puzzle
Texas-shaped puzzle

r 1,000 pieces

Size: 34"x 34"

#37520.......$17.95

X- 77

.r. .7 " I f tk Sc "_ 4

1._ Cooking with Texas Highways
2005, 256 pages, more than 250 recipes,
80 color photos, hardcover

#36137.......$24.95

Texas Wildflower Ornament
Designed and hand-painted by Kitty Keller

Made in Texas.

*eramic. Approx size: 3 3/4" x 3 3/4"

#39303.......$14.50

TEXAS Cap
Color: Oyster gray with navy bill.

Embroidery: White-over-blue
block-lettered "TEXAS"

100% cotton, one size fits all.
Adjustable buckle strap

#38712.......$15.95

Th, X

x4I History of TEXAS
Coffee Mug
Holds 15 ounces.
Microwave and dishwasher safe

#37324.......$9.95 each

Scenic Dri
TEXAS

ng Scenic Driving Texas
2005, 224 pages, 6" x 9" black & white, paper-
back. 32 drives through some of Texas' most spec-

tacular scenery. Contains itineraries, historical and

area highlights, side trips and travel tips.

#36333.......$15.95

Birds of
Texas

u t i~
Birds of Texas Field Guide

2004, 430 pages, 43/s" x 6" paperback.
170 species of Texas birds. Color photo-

graphs, index and checklist.

Easy identify-by-color organization.

#36405.......$16.95
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Keep Texas Beautiful
Ornament

Second Edition
Features our state tree, the Pecan.

Made in USA. 24-Carat gold finish.
Approx size: 3" x 3 "

#39402.......$18.00

The Lone Star
Coffee Mug
Handmade and painted
pottery from Luling, Texas.
Holds 14 ounces.
Microwave and dishwasher safe

#37325.......$13.95

Don't Mess with Texas T-shirt
Preshrunk, 100% cotton

(Gray is 90% cotton, 10% polyester)

Adult sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
rWhite #38121....... $11.00 ($15.00 XX
Navy #38123 ........ $12.00 ($17.00 XX

ray #38125 ........ $12.00 ($17.00 XX

youth sizes: S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16)
Phite #38122 ....... $12.00

.. A Texas Highways
T- exclusive item

U.S. SHIPPING & HANDLING
Up to $25.00 .......... $4.50 $150.01 to $175.00.......$18.50
$25.01 to $35.00 ....... $6.50 $175.01 to $200.00 ....... $19.00
$35.01 to $60.00 ....... $9.50 $200.01 to $225.00 ....... $20.00
$60.01 to $75.00 ...... $11.50 $225.01 to $250.00 ....... $21.00
$75.01 to $100.00 .. $13.00 $250.01 to $275.00 ... $22.00
$100.01 to $125.00 .. $16.50 $275.01 to $300.00 ... $23.00
$125.01 to $150.00 ... $17.50 $300.00+ .FREE (Regular Handling)*
Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S. delivery. *For
Express Delivery within 3 days of receipt, add $10 for Express orders up to $175
and call 512/486-5887 for Express orders over $175. Express Handling is not
available for PO. boxes, or outside the continental U.S.

For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
Sales tax is required by state law for merchandise, shipping, and handling. Please add
8.25% sales tax to your final total for all orders shipped to Texas addresses.

KEEP TEXAS BEAUTIFULc1

0 *

Lone Star Christmas Ornament
Hand-painted glass
Made in Texas. Diameter 25/"

#39105.......$14.50

12 MONTHS OF WILDFLOWERS

Texas Highways 2006 Calendar
13 scenic images . .. all featuring Texas wildflowers!
Size: 13 1/2" x 10/4"

Opens to: 13 1/2" x 21/2" Description Price
#33143.......$11.95 Single calendar $11.95

2 - 4 calendars $10.95 each
5 - 9 calendars $9.95 each
10 or more calendars $8.95 each

Don't Mess with Texas Cap
Lightweight, dark-blue
brushed cotton twill
Six-panel, low profile
Adjustable Velcro closure strap

#38120.......$16.00

To order, call 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin

To order by mail, use the order form between pages 56 and 57
and send payment to TeXas Highways.

PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted M51

55
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Es)le The Christmas
"--- House !continued from page 13)

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD While you're in a jolly Texas Workshop, the year-round Christ-

holiday mood, drive a few minutes south to the mas store that the sisters own and oper-

old dairy town of Falfurrias and visit the Heritage ate. Built by Peter Minten in 1926, the

Museum, which has exhibits about the history of wood-frame house is filled with tree orna-

Falfurrias and Brooks County. Stop at one of sev- ments, musical clocks, collectibles, and
eral restaurants that offer excellent Mexican food. other decorations-some of them the
Just north of Falfurrias is the shrine of the revered same as those seen in the Christmas
folk healer Don Pedrito Jaramillo. House. Visitors inspired by the tour can

For information about lodging and other attrac- look for treasures that will enhance their
tions, call the Falfurrias Chamber of Commerce own Christmas collections.
at 361/325-3333. Falfurrias' area code is 361.

The Heritage Museum, 415 N. St Mary's, 325- SO, WHENEVER your Christmas spirit starts

2907. Hours: Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 9-12. Admission: to sag because of an overdose of shopping
Free; donations appreciated. Wheelchair accessible. or baking or commercialism, the Minten

RESTAURANTS El Jardin, 703 S. St. Mary's, sisters have the sure cure. Spend a few

325-3722; La Cabana, 699 W. Rice, 325-5319; hours at their Christmas House, immersed

Side Door Cafe, 230 E. Rice, 325-5151; Star in the magic of lights and love and sug-
of Texas Restaurant, 312 E. Rice, 325-3900; arplum fairies, and you'll leave filled with
and Strickland's, 1918 US 281 South, 325-5222. peace, good will, and tidings of great joy.

Harlingen freelancer EILEEN MAT~EI wrote our story
about the Gulf Coast International Dragon Boat Regatta
in the October issue.
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READER SERVICE
GUIDE TO ADVERTISERS
(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Amarillo, Texas, pg. 6

2. Choice Hotels, pg. 7

3. Cleburne Chamber of Commerce, pg. 62

4. Cooper's Old Time Pit BBQ-Mail Order,
pg. 62

5. Eagle Pass Chamber of Commerce, pg. 8

6. Galveston Island Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 13

7. George Boutwell's Texas Collection, pg. 11

8. Gonzales, Texas, pg. 52

9. Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 8

10. McAllen Chamber and Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 61

11. McNay Art Museum, pg. 3

12. PureTexan.com, pg. 53

13. San Antonio Museum of Art, pg. 3

14. City of Seabrook, Texas, pg. 63

15. Seguin Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 61

16. Texas Forest Trail Region, pg. 5

17. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 12

18. Texas Historical Commission, pg. 4

19. Visit Big Bend Tourism Council, pg. 10

20. Wildcatter Ranch, pg. 60

21. Witte Museum, pg. 3
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To reach the Don Pedrito Jaramillo Shrine, take
US 281 north from Falfurrias about 2 miles, turn
east on FM 1418, and follow the signs.
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Order from our line of Texas-
themed products. We offer
unique gift ideas that reflect
the Lone Star State.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa - MasterCard
Discover - American Express

Or visit
www.texashighways. corm

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

city

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have any questions regarding your order.)

State Zip

D Check or money order enclosed
(payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See ad for chart)

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas productss + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order
must include
payment.

Credit card
orders are
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It's as easy as 1-2-3 to order products by mail:

1. Fill out the order form on the reverse side.

2. Remember to include your payment.

3. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:
Texas Highways
PO Box 51564
Boulder, CO 80322-1564
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COMPILED BY JILL LAWLESS " . .

STORIES PUBLISHED IN 2005 are listed by subject and location. The month

of issue and page number follow the subject of each article. To search online,

go to www.texashighways.com (click on "Archives"). You'll find a shortcut to

2005, and earlier years, here. Copies of current and back issues are available

for purchase. For help in tracking down a particular issue, write to Box

141009, Austin 78714-1009, call 512/486-5858, or email letters05@

texashighways.com. To order a back issue, call 512/486-5823.

A
Abilene, city features/highlights,

Mar, 14
Aguas frescas, Jun, 52
Alamo, Alamo Inn and Casa Santa Ana

(Rio Grande Valley B&Bs for bird-
watchers), Feb, 38

Alice, town features/highlights (including
sidebar on the Llanos Mestehos
Heritage Trail), Jun, 62

Almanac, Texas Almanac, "Talking Texas
Since 1857," Nov, 52

Alpine, Reata (restaurant), Sep, 34
Amarillo

City features/highlights, Oct, 18
El Tr6pico's aguas frescas, Jun, 52
Stockyard Cafe, breakfast, Sep, 40

Amistad National Recreation Area,
rock art, Jan, 18

Animals
Antiquibles Dog Museum, Elm Mott,

Feb, 58
Bigfoot, Oct, 46
Big Thicket, Howard Peacock's recol-

lections, Oct, 38
Choke Canyon State Park, Aug, 54
Dragonflies, May, 44
Horseback riding, Oct, 24
Longhorns, Jul, 40
Rio Grande Valley B&Bs for birdwatch-

ers, Feb, 38
Sunrise Exotic Ranch, Dripping

Springs, Feb, 12
Texas State Aquarium, Corpus Christi,

Aug, 16
X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat, near

Eldorado, Feb, 46
Art

The Devonshire Inheritance (exhibit),
Tyler Museum of Art, Aug, 12

Post office murals, Jan, 36
Rock art of the Lower Pecos, Jan, 18
San Antonio Museum of Art, Mar, 48

Arthur, Charline, outlaw country singer;
performed at Dallas' Big "D" Jambo-
ree, Jan, 52

Austin
Amy's Ice Cream, Jul, 48
Austin Duck Adventures, Jun, 31
Driskill Grill, Chef David Bull, Jan, 12
Green Pastures (restaurant), Sep, 50
Holiday-light display on 37th Street,

Dec, 22
Lake Austin Spa Resort, cooking

classes, Sep, 20
SaveurTexas Hill Country Wine &

Food Festival, Sep, 46

Whole Foods Market's Landmark
Store, Sep, 16

B
Balmorhea/Fort Davis, area features/

highlights, Aug, 34
Bandera, Running R Ranch, horseback

riding, Oct, 24
Bay City, Matagorda County Museum,

La Salle Odyssey cultural-heritage
trail, Feb, 50

Big Bend Open Road Race, Apr, 26
Big "D" Jamboree (1940s-60s musical

program), Dallas, Jan, 48
Bigfoot (including Texas Bigfoot

Conference in Jefferson), Oct, 46
Big Thicket, Howard Peacock's recollec-

tions, Oct, 38
Blessing Hotel and Coffee Shop, Jul, 58
Boats

Boat rides, Jun, 26
Dragon boats, Gulf Coast International

Dragon Boat Regatta, Seabrook,
Oct, 16

Bowl games, college football, Dec, 18
Breakfast restaurants, Sep, 40
Bridges of Denton County, Nov, 22
Buffalo Bayou canoe trip, Houston, Feb, 16
Buffalo Gap Wine & Food Summit, Sep, 46
Burton, Brazos Belle Restaurant and

Burton Cafe, Sep, 56

C
Calvert, town features/highlights, May, 56
Camp Wood/Nueces Canyon, area fea-

tures/highlights, May, 50
Canyon, Old West Stables, Palo Duro

Canyon State Park, Oct, 24
Cat Spring, Carol's at Cat Spring (restau-

rant), Sep, 56
Chefs, "Top Texas Chefs," Jan, 12
Choke Canyon State Park, Aug, 54
Christmas

Holiday-light display on Austin's 37th
Street, Dec, 22

Minten Sisters' Christmas House,
Falfurrias, Dec, 12

White Christmas in South Texas, photo
feature, Dec, 34

Coast, Texas Coast, book excerpt, Oct, 30
College Station, George Bush Presiden-

tial Library and Museum, Texas: Lone
Star Pride, E. Joseph Deering's pho-
tography exhibit, Oct, 48

Concan, Elm Creek Stables, Oct, 24
Contest, Where in Texas Are You?

(Amarillo getaway), Sep, 73

Cooking classes (with sidebars on
Central Market food stores and the
Culinary Institute-Alain & Marie
LeNotre, Houston), Sep, 20

Cooking with Texas Highways, excerpt
of new cookbook, Apr, 54

Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi Botanical Gardens and

Nature Center, orchid house, Mar, 34
Corpus Christi Museum of Science

and History, La Salle Odyssey cul-
tural-heritage trail, Feb, 50

Texas State Aquarium, Aug, 16
Cowboy Breakfast, before the San

Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo,
Jan, 44

Cowboy tintype photos from Revealing
Character: Texas Tintypes, by Robb
Kendrick, Dec, 26

D
Dallas

Big "D" Jamboree (1940s-60s musi-
cal program), Jan, 48

Cotton Bowl, Dec, 18
Dallas/Fort Worth vs. Houston Food

Fight, Sep, 26
Pocket Sandwich Theatre, Jun, 16
Sur La Table, cooking classes, Sep, 20
Wild About Harry's ice cream, Jul, 48
York Street (restaurant), Chef Sharon

Hage, Jan, 12
Denton County bridges, Nov, 22
Denton's Courthouse Square, May, 62
The Devonshire Inheritance (exhibit),

Tyler Museum of Art, Aug, 12
Dogs, Antiquibles Dog Museum, Elm

Mott, Feb, 58
Dragon Boats, Gulf Coast International

Dragon Boat Regatta, Seabrook, Oct, 16
Dragonflies, May, 44
Driftwood, Old Settler's Music Festival,

Apr, 48
Dripping Springs, Sunrise Exotic Ranch,

Feb, 12

E
Edinburg, Museum of South Texas

History, Jan, 10
Edna, Texana Museum, La Salle Odyssey

cultural-heritage trail, Feb, 50
Elm Mott, Antiquibles Dog Museum,

Feb, 58
El Paso

Cafe Central, Sep, 34
Centre Court's aguas frescas, Jun, 52
Sun Bowl, Dec, 18

Events
Big Bend Open Road Race, Apr, 26
Cowboy Breakfast, before the San

Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo,
Jan, 44

Dragonfly Days, Weslaco, May, 44
Gulf Coast International Dragon Boat

Regatta, Seabrook, Oct, 16
Old Settler's Music Festival, Driftwood,

Apr, 48
Oleander Festival, Galveston, Apr, 60

Texas Bigfoot Conference, Jefferson,
Oct, 46

Thanksgiving Dinner, Vattman, Nov, 12
Wine and food fests, Sep, 46

F
Falfurrias, Minten Sisters' Christmas

House, Dec, 12
Fall foliage hotspots (including Cana-

dian River Breaks; Daingerfield State
Park; Lake Ratcliff, Davy Crockett
National Forest; Lost Maples State
Natural Area; Martin Dies Jr. State
Park; McKittrick Canyon, Guadalupe
Mountains National Park), Nov, 28

Flowers
Oleanders, Galveston's Oleander

Festival, Apr, 60
Orchids, Mar, 34
Spring wildflowers, Apr, 34

Food (also see Recipes, Restaurants)
Aguas frescas, Jun, 52
Cooking with Texas Highways, excerpt

of new cookbook, Apr, 54
Cowboy Breakfast, before the San

Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo,
Jan, 44

Houston's Little Saigon (restaurants,
bakeries, shops), Apr, 20

Ice cream, Jul, 48
Kolaches in West, Apr, 68
Lubbock-area wineries, Aug, 24
Mexican soups, Dec, 14
September Special Issue, "Taste

Texas"
"Chowing Down Near Houston:

Forks in the Backroads," Sep, 56
"Cooking Classes: Kick It Up A

Notch;' Sep, 20
"Dining in Historic Texas;' Sep, 50
"Go Gourmet in the Trans-Pecos,"

Sep, 34
"The Great Texas Food Fight!"

(Houston vs. Dallas/Fort Worth),
Sep, 26

Olive country, Sep, 64
"Vino and Vittles: Texas Wine and

Food Fests;' Sep, 46
"What's for Breakfast?" Sep, 40
Whole Foods Market's Landmark

Store, Austin, Sep, 16
"Top Texas Chefs," Jan, 12
Un-dude ranches (see "Un-dude

ranches" for listing), Mar, 20
Football, college bowl games, Dec, 18
Fort Davis/Balmorhea, area features/

highlights, Aug, 34
Fort Stockton, Big Bend Open Road

Race, Apr, 26
Fort Worth

Culinary School of Fort Worth, Sep, 20
Dallas/Fort Worth vs. Houston Food

Fight, Sep, 26
Esperanza's Cafe & Bakery, aguas

frescas, Jun, 52
Fort Worth Bowl, Dec, 18
Lanny's Alta Cocina Mexicana at Joe T.

Garcia's, Chef Lanny Lancarte II,
Jan, 12
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Oscar E. Monnig Meteorite Gallery,
Fort Worth, Jan, 58

Four Sixes Ranch, photographs from
6666, Portrait of a Texas Ranch,
Jun, 34

G
Galloway White Shaman Preserve, rock

art, Jan, 18
Galveston

Boat rides (Galveston Duck Tours
and Seagull II), Jun, 26

Oleander Festival, Apr, 60
Gourmet restaurants of the Trans-Pecos,

Sep, 34
Granbury Riverboat, Jun, 26
Grapevine, Waffle Way, Sep, 40
Guadalupe River State Park, Jul, 26
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway Barge tours,

Jun, 26

H
Hillister, Homestead Restaurant,

Sep, 56
Horseback riding, Oct, 24
Houston

Area restaurants (along the back-
roads), Sep, 56

Bed and Breakfasts (including Modern
B&B, Robin's Nest, and Sara's Bed
& Breakfast Inn), May, 16

The Breakfast Klub, Sep, 40
Buffalo Bayou canoe trip, Feb, 16
The Cloister (restaurant), in Christ

Church Cathedral, Sep, 50
Dallas/Fort Worth vs. Houston Food

Fight, Sep, 26
Ethnic markets (including Droubi's,

El Bolillo Panaderia, Fiesta, Hong
Kong City Mall, Moon and Star,
Nippan Daido, Phoenicia Deli,
Phoenicia Specialty Food Market,
Polish Food Store & Deli, Russian
General Store; with sidebar on
Chinatown Walking Tour & Dim Sum
Lunch), Nov, 14

Hank's Ice Cream, Jul, 48
Historic hotels (including Hotel Icon,

The Lancaster, The Magnolia, The
Sam Houston Hotel, with sidebar
on The Residence Inn and Court-
yard by Marriott in the Humble
Building), Jun, 42

Houston Bowl, Dec, 18
Little Saigon (shops, bakeries, restau-

rants), Apr, 20
M/V Sam Houston, Houston Ship

Channel tours, Jun, 26
T'afia (restaurant), Chef Monica Pope,

Jan, 12
Humble, Mercer Arboretum & Botanic

Gardens, orchids, Mar, 34
Huntsville

The Homestead on 19th Street
(restaurant), Sep, 50

Lake Raven Stables, Huntsville State
Park, Oct, 24

Ice cream (with sidebars on Blue Bell
Creameries in Brenham and paletas
at Caf6 Paleteria in Corpus Christi, El
Tr6pico in A-narillo, and La Paletera
with locations statewide), Jul, 48

Irving/Las Colinas, Venetian-inspired
gondolas, Jun, 26

J
Jefferson, Excelsior House Hotel, break-

fast, Sep, 40
Johnson City, -yndcn B. Johnson

National Historical Park, May, 20

K
King Ranch, photographs from Of Giants

and Kings: Bob and Helen Kleberg of
King Ranch May, 28

Krause Springs, Spicewood, Jul, 12

Lajitas, Ocotillo (restaurant), Sep, 34
La Salle Odyssey cultural-heritage trail

(including Bay Ci:y, Corpus Christi,
Edna, Palac os, Port Lavaca, Rockport,
Victoria), Feb, 50

Little Saigon, -louslon (shops, bakeries,
restaurants), Apr, 20

Livingston
Florida's Kit.hen, Sep, 56
Lake Livingston Stables, Oct, 24

Longhorn Cavern State Park, Jul, 34

Longhorns (includirg champion Wow),
Jul,40

"Looking Back at 2005," year-end
roundup, Dec, 48.

Lower Pecos rock art, Jan, 18
Lubbock-area wineries (including Cap

Rock, Llano Estacado, Pheasant
Ridge), Aug, 24

Lyndon B. Johison National Historical
Park, Johnson City and Stonewall,
May, 20

Marathon, Cafe Cenizo (at the Gage
Hotel), Sep, 34

Marfa, gourmet restaurants (including
The Brown Recluse, Jett's Grill,
Maiya's, and the Pizza Foundation),
Sep, 34

Mayborn Museum, Waco, Aug, 62
Meteorites, Oscar E. Monnig Meteorite

Gallery, Fort Worti, Jan, 58
Mexican soups, Dec, 14
Minten Sisters' Chrstmas House,

Falfurrias, Dec, 12
Montgomery, Southern Empress, boat

rides, Jun, 26
Mo-Ranch, Aug, 48
Museum of Scuth Texas History,

Edinburg, Jan, 1C
Museums

Antiquibles Dog Museum, Elm Mott,
Feb, 58

George Bush Presidential Library and
Museum, College Station, Texas:
Lone Star Pride (exhibit), Oct, 48

Mayborn Museum, Waco, Aug, 62
Museum of South Texas History,

Edinburg, Jan, 10
No. 1 British Flying Training School

Museum, Terrell, Nov, 60
Oscar E. Monnig Meteorite Gallery,

Fort Worth, Jan, 58
Presidential Museum and Leadership

Library, Odessa, Dec, 52
San Antonio Museum of Art, Mar, 48
Stanzel Model Aircraft Museum,

Schulenburg, Oct, 54
Tyler Museum of Art, The Devonshire

Inheritance (exhibit), Aug, 12
Music

Big "D" Jamboree (1940s-60s musi-
cal program), Dallas, Jan, 48

Old Settler's Music Festival, Driftwood,
Apr, 48

N
Nacogdoches-to-Texarkana road trip

(including Carthage, Marshall, Scotts-
ville, Jonesville, Uncertain/Karnack,
Jefferson), Mar, 26

Nature Conservancy of Texas (public sites
including Chihuahua Woods Preserve,
Hidalgo County; Lennox Woods Pre-
serve, Red River County; Roy E. Larsen
Sandyland Sanctuary, Hardin County;
Texas City Prairie Preserve), Jan, 26

New Braunfels, Gristmill River Restau-
rant, Gruene Historic District, Sep, 50

No. 1 British Flying Training School
Museum, Terrell, Nov, 60

Nueces Canyon/Camp Wood, area fea-
tures/highlights, May, 50

0
Odessa

Presidential Museum and Leadership
Library, Dec, 52

Stonehenge replica, Jul, 10
Old Settler's Music Festival, Driftwood,

Apr, 48
Oleander Festival, Galveston, Apr, 60
Olive growers (including Moro Creek

Ranch and The Groves of San Miguel,
Inc., Carrizo Springs; Texas Olive Com-
pany, Dallas; Anderson Ranch Olive
Oil, Dilley; Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard,
near San Antonio; Bella Vista Ranch,
near Wimberley), Sep, 64

Orchids, Mar, 34

P
Padre Island National Seashore, May, 36
Palacios

Palacios Area Historical Association
Museum and La Petite Belle Home
Port, La Salle Odyssey cultural-her-
itage trail, Feb, 50

Town features/highlights, Jul, 20
Parks, National

Amistad National Recreation Area,
rock art, Jan, 18

Big Thicket National Preserve, Howard
Peacock's recollections, Oct, 38

Fall foliage at Lake Ratcliff, Davy
Crockett National Forest; McKittrick
Canyon, Guadalupe Mountains
National Park, Nov, 28

Lyndon B. Johnson National Historical
Park, Johnson City and Stonewall,
May, 20

Padre Island National Seashore, May,
36

Parks, State
Choke Canyon State Park, Aug, 54
Fall foliage at Daingerfield State Park,

Lost Maples State Natural Area,
Martin Dies Jr. State Park, Nov, 28

Guadalupe River State Park, Jul, 26
Horseback riding at Caprock Canyons

State Park and Trailway, Huntsville
State Park, Lake Livingston State
Park, and Palo Duro Canyon State
Park, Oct, 24

Longhorn Cavern State Park, Jul, 34
Purtis Creek State Park, Nov, 46
Seminole Canyon State Park and

Historic Site, rock art, Jan, 18
Photographic features

"Art for the People: Texas Post Office
Murals:' Jan, 36

"Big Color" (fall foliage), Nov, 28
"Character in Tintype" (Robb

Kendrick), Dec, 26
Four Sixes Ranch, Wyman Meinzer's

photographs from 6666, Portrait of
a Texas Ranch, Jun, 34

King Ranch, photographs from Of
Giants and Kings: Bob and Helen
Kleberg of King Ranch, May, 28

"Snow Fluke;' Dec, 34
Texas Coast, book excerpt (Laurence

Parent), Oct, 30
"Texas Flag Images: A Show of Lone

Star Pride" (E. Joseph Deering),
Oct, 48

"Valentine, Texas: Heart Land" (Joel
Salcido), Feb, 30

"You Belong Among the Wildflowers,"
Apr, 34

Photography workshops at Guitar
Ranch, near Lubbock, Mar, 24

Plants (also see Flowers)
Big Thicket, Howard Peacock's recol-

lections, Oct, 38
Fall foliage hotspots (see "Fall foliage"

for listing), Nov, 28
Olive country, Sep, 64
San Antonio Botanical Garden, Jun, 20

Pocket Sandwich Theatre, Dallas, Jun, 16
Port Isabel, town features/highlights,

Feb, 24
Port Lavaca, Calhoun County Museum,

La Salle Odyssey cultural-heritage
trail, Feb, 50

Post office murals, excerpt from The
Texas Post Office Murals: Art for the
People (including murals in Alpine,
Amarillo, Elgin, El Paso, Farmersville,
Giddings, Graham, Houston, Linden,
San Antonio), Jan, 36

Presidential Museum and Leadership
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Library, Odessa, Dec, 52
Purtis Creek State Park, Nov, 46

Q
Quitaque Riding Stables, Caprock Can-

yons State Park and Trailway, Oct, 24

R
Raymondville, The Inn at El Canelo (Rio

Grande Valley B&Bs for birdwatchers),
Feb, 38

Recipes
Aguas frescas (Los Dos Jamaica and

Limonada), Jun, 54
From Cooking with Texas Highways

excerpt:
Brie with Toasted Pecans, Apr, 59
Grilled Blackened Catfish, Apr, 55
Josie's Cactus Salad, Apr, 58
Kolaches (including Prune Filling

and Streusel Topping), Apr, 57
Mesquite-Grilled Frontier Sirloin,

Apr, 59
Perini Ranch Steaks (including

Perini Ranch Steak Rub), Apr, 58
Salsa Verde, Apr, 57
Sassy Meat Loaf Ring, Apr, 59
Stuffed Jalapehos, Apr, 58

Mexican Soups
Caldo de Camar6n (Shrimp Soup),

Dec, 16
Caldo Tlalpeho (Tlalpan-Style

Soup), Dec, 15
Sopa de Elote (Corn Soup), Dec, 16
Sopa de Tortilla (Tortilla Soup),

Dec, 17
From Recipes from Historic Texas:

A Restaurant Guide and Cookbook
excerpt:
Beef Tenderloin Salad (with Lime-

Cilantro Marinade and Dijon
Vinaigrette), Sep, 53

Chicken and Corn Fritters (with
Roasted Red Pepper Sauce),
Sep, 54

Green Pastures' Fat Chocolate Cake
(with Chocolate Fudge Frosting),
Sep, 55

Restaurants
Backroads restaurants near Houston,

Sep, 56
Blessing Hotel and Coffee Shop,

Jul, 58

Breakfast eateries, Sep, 40
"Dining in Historic Texas;' Sep, 50
In Houston's Little Saigon (including

Main's Restaurant), Apr, 20
Pocket Sandwich Theatre, Dallas,

Jun, 16
"Top Texas Chefs;' Jan, 12
Trans-Pecos gourmet restaurants,

Sep, 34
Whataburger, Aug, 42

Rio Grande Valley B&Bs for birdwatch-
ers, Feb, 38

Road trip, Nacogdoches-to-Texarkana,
Mar, 26

Rock art of the Lower Pecos, Jan, 18
Rockport, Texas Maritime Museum, La

Salle Odyssey cultural-heritage trail,
Feb, 50

Rocksprings, town features/highlights,
Aug, 30

S
San Angelo

Miss Hattie's Cafe & Saloon, Sep, 50
Texas Wine & Food Festival, Sep, 46

San Antonio
Alamo Bowl, Dec, 18
The Colonial Room, in the Menger

Hotel, Sep, 50
Cowboy Breakfast, before the San An-

tonio Stock Show & Rodeo, Jan, 44
Fruteria y Taqueria Los Valles, aguas

frescas, Jun, 52
Magnolia Pancake Haus, Sep, 40
New World Wine & Food Festival,

Sep, 46
San Antonio Botanical Garden

(including sidebar on Dr. Ying Doon
Moy, research geneticist/papaya
specialty), Jun, 20

San Antonio Museum of Art (includes
a lunch stop at Liberty Bar Restau-
rant), Mar, 48

San Benito, Vieh's Bed & Breakfast
(Rio Grande Valley B&Bs for bird-
watchers), Feb, 38

San Leon, TopWater Grill, Sep, 56
Schulenburg, Stanzel Model Aircraft

Museum, Oct, 54
Seabrook, Gulf Coast International

Dragon Boat Regatta, Oct, 16
Seminole Canyon State Park and

Historic Site, rock art, Jan, 18

Socorro, El Meson de Ohate, breakfast,
Sep, 40

Soups, Mexican soups, Dec, 14
Southlake, Milwaukee Joe's ice cream,

Jul, 48
South Padre Island, Island Equestrian

Center, Oct, 24
Spicewood, Krause Springs, Jul, 12
Stanzel Model Aircraft Museum,

Schulenburg, Oct, 54
Stephenville, town features/highlights,

cowboy culture, Jun, 46
Stonehenge replica, Odessa, Jul, 10
Stonewall, Lyndon B. Johnson National

Historical Park, May, 20
Sunrise Exotic Ranch, Dripping Springs,

Feb, 12

T
Terrell, No. 1 British Flying Training

School Museum, Nov, 60
Texarkana, Nacogdoches-to-Texarkana

road trip, Mar, 26
Texas Almanac, "Talking Texas Since

1857,' Nov, 52
Texas Coast, book excerpt, Oct, 30
Texas flag, Texas: Lone Star Pride, E.

Joseph Deering's photography exhibit
at the George Bush Presidential
Library and Museum, Texas A&M
University, College Station, Oct, 48

Texas State Aquarium, Corpus Christi,
Aug, 16

Thanksgiving Dinner, Vattman, Nov, 12
Thurber, town and area features/high-

lights (including nearby Mingus and
Strawn), Jun, 56

Tintypes, cowboy photos from Revealing
Character: Texas Tintypes by Robb
Kendrick, Dec, 26

Tolar, Windmill Farm and Bed &
Breakfast, Mar, 54

Traffic circle, Waco, Mar, 58
Tyler Museum of Art, The Devonshire

Inheritance (exhibit), Aug, 12

U
Uncertain, Graceful Ghost, boat rides,

Jun, 26
Un-dude ranches (including Hill Country

Equestrian Lodge, near Bandera;
Rough Creek Lodge, near Glen Rose;

Hart & Hind, near Rio Frio), Mar, 20

V
Valentine, town photos and special

postmark, Feb, 30
Vattman, Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov, 12
Victoria

Museum of the Coastal Bend, La
Salle Odyssey cultural-heritage
trail, Feb, 50

White Christmas in South Texas,
photo feature, Dec, 34

Vietnamese culture (dining and shop-
ping), Houston's Little Saigon, Apr, 20

1w
W

Waco
City features/highlights, Mar, 40
Historic traffic circle, Mar, 58
Mayborn Museum, Aug, 62

Weslaco
Dragonfly Days, May, 44
Texas A&M Agricultural Research and

Extension Center, orchids, Mar, 34
West (kolaches and more), Apr, 68
Whataburger, Aug, 42
Where in Texas Are You? contest

(Amarillo getaway), Sep, 73
Whole Foods Market's Landmark Store,

Austin, Sep, 16
Wildflowers (see Flowers and Plants)
Windmill Farm and Bed & Breakfast,

near Tolar, Mar, 54
Windthorst, town features/highlights,

Oct, 64
Wine

Lubbock-area wineries (see "Lubbock-
area wineries" for listing, Aug, 24

Wine and food fests, Sep, 46
j The Woodlands, water taxis, Jun, 26

World War II, home-front memories from
readers, part one, Nov, 38; part two,
Dec, 40

I Wow, champion Longhorn, Jul, 43

ixi X
X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat, near

Eldorado, Feb, 46

Y
Year-end roundup, "Looking Back at

2005;' Dec, 48
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TEXAS

Dece ber
A monthly listing of events throughout the Lone Star State.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009,

Austin 78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; email: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1; Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1;

Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1; Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE

LIMITATIONS, we can't print every event

we receive. Please note that dates'

sometimes change after we go to press.

You may want to confirm a particular

event by calling the number listed

with the festivity or by contacting the

local chamber of commerce or con

vention and visitors bureau. -

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF

EVENTS, write for a free copy of the Texas Events

Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an on-

line listing of events, go to www.texashighways.com.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY

DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call

800/452-9292 toll-free from

anywhere in the U.S. and Canada,

between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central

Time. A professional travel coun-
selor at one of the Texas Department

of Transportation's Travel Information

Centers will answer your Texas travel

questions, provide routing assistance, send

brochures (including the official Texas State Travel

Guide and map), and advise you of any emergency

road conditions.

See www.texeshighways.com for an expand Ent Calendar with descriptions of evets.

i
1

ODESSA
Heritage Holiday Tree Lighting

432/335-4682

PECOS
Christmas Tree Lighting

432/447-2266

2
DEL RIO

Parade of Trees
830/774-7568

FORT STOCKTON
Christmas at the Fort

432/336-2400

2-3
FORT DAVIS

Frontier Christmas
Celebration

800/524-3015

2-4, 9-11
ODESSA

Mrs. Bob Cratchit's
Wild Christmas Binge

432/550-5456

3
MIDLAND

Holiday Pops
432/563-0921

ODESSA
Holiday Parade of Lights

432/335-4684

4
EL PASO

Holiday Victorian Tea
915/533-5147

5
MONAHANS

Lighted Christmas Parade
432/943-2187

9-11, 16-18
ODESSA

It's a Wonderful Life
432/580-3177

10
DEL RIO

Parade of Lights
830/775-3551

MARATHON
Fiesta de la Noche Buena

432/386-4516

10-11
MIDLAND

The Nutcracker
432/563-0921

16-18
EL PASO

The Nutcracker
915/747-5234

17-18
EL PASO
Pastorela

915/240-4274

17-19, 22-23
EL PASO

Santa at Ranger Peak
915/562-9899

18
ODESSA

Lone Star Brass
Christmas Concert
432/563-0921
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22
TERLINGUA

Christmas on the Border
432/424-3327

1
ALVIN

Festival of Lights
281/756-3686

BAYTOWN
Christmas Parade
281/420-6597

BRIDGE CITY
Christmas Tree Lighting

409/735-5671

EL CAMPO
Carol of Lights

Christmas Parade
979/543-2713

FREEPORT
Holiday on the Brazos

979/233-3306

HARLINGEN
Arroyo Holiday Lighting

956/423-5440

2
HARLINGEN

Christmas Parade
956/493-6960

Pihata Festival
956/427-8703

INGLESIDE
Christmas Celebration

888/899-2906

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Island of Lights
Holiday Parade

956/761-2582

WEST COLUMBIA
Light Up the First Capitol

Festival
979/345-3921

WHARTON
Lighted Holiday Parade

979/532-1862

2-3
ANGLETON

Christmas on the Square
979/849-6443

2-4
BROWNSVILLE

Zoo Night & Lights
956/546-7187

GALVESTON
Dickens on the Strand

409/765-7834

3
BEAUMONT

Downtown Christmas Parade
409/880-3716

Holiday
Tree Lighting Festival

409/880-3927

BISHOP
Christmas in the Park

361/584-2214

GROVES
Downtown Christmas Parade

800/876-3631

KEMAH
Christmas Carol Festival

281/334-9880

LA PORTE
Pearl Harbor Ceremony

281/479-2431

-



3

PASADENA
Yuletide Celebration

281/474-2551

PORT ISABEL
Lighted Boat Parade

956/943-2262

ROSENBERG
Christmas in Rosenberg

832/595-3520

VICTORIA
Lighted Christmas Parade

361/485-3200

WEST COLUMBIA
Varner-Hogg Plantation
Christmas Open House

979/345-4656

WHARTON
Christmas on the Square

979/532-1862

3-4, 9-11, 15-24, 26
HOUSTON

The Nutcracker
713/227-2787

5
BROWNSVILLE

Christmas Parade
956/542-4245

9-10, 16-17
RICHMOND

Campfire Christmas
281/343-0218

10
BEAUMONT

Christmas at
McFaddin-Ward House

409/832-2134

CLEAR LAKE AREA
Christmas Boat Parade

281/338-0333

FRIENDSWOOD
Holiday Lighted Parade

281/482-3329

FULTON
Christmas Caroling
at Fulton Mansion
361/729-0386

HARLINGEN
Extravaganza Folkidrica

956/423-0401

KEMAH
Christmas Boat Parade

281/334-9880

PORT ARANSAS
Carolers Afloat/

Lighted Boat Parade
800/452-6278

PORT ARTHUR
Los Posadas/

Bethlehem
on the Boardwalk
409/962-8017

10-11
INGLESIDE

Renaissance Faire
888/899-2906

VICTORIA
The Nutcracker
361/575-2313

10-11, 16-18
HOUSTON

Christmas Revels
713/669-9528

10-23
HOUSTON

The Toys Take Over Christmas
713/527-0123

11
WEST COLUMBIA

Historic
Holiday Homes Tour
979/345-2979

13
NEDERLAND

Lighted Christmas Parade
409/722-0279

17-18

CORPUS CHRISTI
Seashore Marketplace

361/332-9978

31
CLEAR LAKE AREA

Fireworks over Clear Lake
281/474-9922

GALVESTON
Midnight in the Gardens

888/388-8484

HARLINGEN
New Year's Eve Celebration

with Fireworks
956/412-7223

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
New Year's Eve Fireworks

800/767-2373

1
NEW BRAUNFELS

Wassailfest
830/608-2100

1-3
SAN MARCOS

Sights & Sounds of Christmas
888/200-5620

WIMBERLEY
Community Chorus
Christmas Concert
512/847-7084

1-10
INGRAM

A Christmas Carol
830/367-5121

1-18
MARBLE FALLS

It's a Wonderful Life
830/ 798-8944

2
FREDERICKSBURG
Christmas Parade
830/997-6523

LAMPASAS
Carol of Lights
512/556-5172

2-3
BRADY

Christmas in the Heart
325/597-3491

2-4
FREDERICKSBURG

Weihnachten
888/997-3600

2-4, 9-11
BURNET

Main Street Bethlehem
512/756-4481

2-4, 9-11, 16-21
GEORGETOWN

A Christmas Story
512/869-7469

3
BANDERA

Holiday Parade
800/364-3833

CASTROVILLE
Old-Fashion Christmas

830/538-3142

GOLDTHWAITE
Christmas Parade of Lights

325/648-3619

LLANO
Lighted Christmas Parade

325/247-4158

3

TAYLOR
Christmas Parade of Lights

512/352-6364

3-4

BOERNE
Oma's Christmas Fair

830/249-7150

BUDA
Budafest

512/312-1559

4-31
AUSTIN

Trail of Lights
& Zilker Park Christmas Tree

512/974-6700

6
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony Orchestra's
Messiah

512/476-6064

7
CANYON LAKE

Community Tree Lighting
830/964-2223

8-10, 15-17
CANYON LAKE

North Pole Village
830/964-3003

9-23
AUSTIN

The Nutcracker
512/476-2163

10
BANDERA

Singing in the Saddle
800/364-3833

BLANCO
Christmas Parade
830/833-2211

LUCKENBACH
Cowboy Holiday Ball
888/311-8990

11-24
AUSTIN

Armadillo Christmas Bazaar
512/447-1605

13
KERRVILLE

Michael Martin Murphey
Cowboy Christmas Concert

830/792-9830

15
NEW BRAUNFELS

Caroling on the Plaza
830/625-4248

16-17
GRUENE

Jerry Jeff Walker
830/629-5077

INGRAM
Bethlehem in the Hills

830/367-3600

17
KERRVILLE

A Kerr County Christmas
830/895-7962

Community Messiah
830/257-0809

18
STONEWALL

Christmas Tree Lighting
& Evening Ranch Tours

830/868-7128

22-23
AUSTIN

Esther's Follies
Christmas Show
512/320-0553

26
FREDERICKSBURG
Zweite Weihnachten

830/997-2009

STONEWALL
Boxing Day Celebration

830/644-2681

29
AUSTIN

Esther's Follies
New Year's Eve Show
512/320-0553

31
AUSTIN

First Night Austin
512/476-5577

GRUENE
New Year's Eve at Gruene Hall

with Asleep at the Wheel
830/629-5077
or 606-1601

OZONA
New Year's Eve Dance

325/392-1321

1
CISCO

Christmas Tree Lighting
254/442-2537

GRAHAM
Christmas Stroll

& Lighted Parade
800/356-4844

SWEETWATER
Trail of Lights Parade

325/235-5488

1-4
ABILENE

(began Nov 30)
A Charlie Brown Christmas

325/670-1405

ANDREWS
Holly Jolly Weekend
432/523-2695

1-17
SAN ANGELO

A Christmas Carol
325/949-4400

1-30
ABILENE

(began Nov 17)
Celebration Park
325/691-5098

1-31
ROBERT LEE

Christmas at Bryan's Barn
Lighting Display
325/453-2831

2
AMARILLO

Electric Light Parade
806/372-6744

BROWNWOOD
Parade of Lights
325/646-9535

LUBBOCK
Lights on Broadway

806/749-2929

RANGER
Lighted Christmas Parade

254/647-5353

WICHITA FALLS
MSU Christmas Concert

940/397-4267

2-3
CANYON

Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum

Holiday Open House
806/651-2244

10TH ANNUAL
TEXAS TROPICS

NATURE FESTIVAL
March 30 - April 2, 2006

Guest Speakers
Fieldtrips to Valley Hot Spots

Pre- Festival Trip
to Monterrey, Mexico

Post-Festival Trip
to San Jose, Costa Rica
Celebrity Silent Auction

1-877-MCALLEN (622-5536)
www.mcallencvb.com " ttnf@mcallencvb.com

TEXAS

A Little Bit Of
Everything Good
For The Holidays.

DECEMBER
1-2
2-5

3-4
4
11
15

16-18

18
31

Holiday Stroll
Christmas Vespers Service
Holiday Tour of Homes
Yulefest Arts & Crafts Sale
Mid-Texas Symphony Concert

"On Austin" 3rd Thursday in
Downtown Historic District
Rural Christmas Tour, Tx. Ag
Education & Heritage Center
Las Posadas, Downtown Seguin
Seguin Chamber of Commerce
New Year's Fve Gala

-' -
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TEXAS Events Dece ber
2-4

SAN ANGELO
Christmas

at Old Fort Concho
325/481-2646

2-3, 9-10, 16-17, 23-24
WICHITA FALLS
ElectriCritters

940/767-0843

2-31
SAN ANGELO

Concho Christmas
325/655-5000

2-Jan 1
WICHITA FALLS

Fantasy of Lights
940/397-4352

3
CISCO

Lighted Christmas Parade
254/442-2537

QUANAH
Christmas Festival
& Lighted Parade
940/663-2222

SAN ANGELO
Downtown

Christmas Parade
325/653-4392

SNYDER
Lighted Christmas Parade

325/573-3558

3-4
COLORADO CITY
Festival of Trees
325/728-3404

WICHITA FALLS
The Nutcracker

940/322-2552

6-24
ABILENE

Christmas Lane
325/692-4053

8
HALE CENTER

Christmas on the Farm
806/839-2556

9-10
LUBBOCK

Candlelight
at the Ranch

806/742-0498

9-11
AMARILLO

The Nutcracker
806/378-3096

10
ANSON

Parade of Lights
325/823-3259

COLORADO CITY
Christmas Ball

325/728-3404

DALHART
Sounds of the Season

Times Five
806/244-5646

ELECTRA
Santa Arrives

940/495-3577

IOWA PARK
Holiday

Lighted Parade
940/592-5441

WICHITA FALLS
Symphony Christmas

940/723-6202

Cle burne
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11
ALBANY

Christmas Tour of Homes
325/762-2525

15-17
ANSON

Texas Cowboys'
Christmas Ball

325/823-2159

15-31
BIG SPRING

Foinsettias in the Park
432/263-4931

16-17
ANSON

Larry Chittenden
Cowboy Celebration

325/823-2669

17
AMARILLO

Caroling on the Bluff
806/352-6007

QUANAH
Cowboy Christmas Ball

940/663-2222

WICHITA FALLS
Christmas in the Park

940/761-7496

20
ALBANY

Community Holiday Party
325/762-2269

31
AMARILLO

Wildcat Bluff Nature Center
Nnw Year's Eve Overnight

806/352-6007

WICHITA FALLS
First Night

Celebration of the Arts
940/767-1079

1
HENDERSON

Christmas Parade
903/657-5528

JEFFERSON
Christmas Parade
903/665-2672

LONGVIEW
Christmas Parade
903/237-4000

1-3, 8-10
JEFFERSON

Christmas Candlelight
Tour of Homes

903/665-7064

1-31
MARSHALL

(began Nov 23)
Wonderland of Lights

903/935-7868
1-Jan 7
LUFKIN

Festival of Trees
936/639-4434

2-3
CLEVELAND
Santa Fest

281/592-8786

TYLER
Holiday in the Pines

Homes Tour
903/561-8703

2-3, 8-10
JEFFERSON

A Christmas Carol
903/665-2513

2-4, 9-11_
HENDERSON

A Charles Dickens Christmas
903/657-2968

3 -
CONROE

Holiday in the Park
936/494-3820

GILMER
Yulefest

903/843-2413

HUNTSVILLE
Trail of Lights

936/295-8113

MINEOLA
Christmas Parade
903/569-2087

MOUNT PLEASANT
Christmas Parade
903/572-9856

NACOGDOCHES
Jingle Bell Run
936/564-7351

Nine Flags Festival
Lighted Christmas Parade

936/564-7351

WOODVILLE
Christmas Twilight Tour

409/283-2272

3-26
LUFKIN

Trail of Lights
936/632-9535

9-10
MONTGOMERY
Christmas in

Historic Montgomery
936/449-4400

10
CENTER

Lighted Christmas Parade
936/598-3809

COLDSPRING
Christmas on the Square

936/653-2184

HUGHES SPRINGS
Christmas Parade
903/639-2351

JASPER
Holiday Celebration

409/384-5231

LIVINGSTON
Christmas Festival & Parade

936/327-3656

11
TEXARKANA

Ace of Clubs Open House
903/793-4831

WINNSBORO
Christmas Tour of Homes

903/342-3666

16
TEXARKANA

Glen Campbell
903/792-4992

1
DENISON

Christmas Parade
903/465-1551

DENTON
Holiday Lighting Festival

940/349-8529

ENNIS
Festival of Lights Parade

972/878-4748

NAVASOTA
Christmas Parade
936/825-6600

1-4, 8-10
NAVASOTA

Jacob Marley's
Christmas Carol
936/825-3195

1-4, 8-11, 15-18
ARLINGTON

Johnnie High's
Christmas Shows
817/226-4400

BRENHAM
The Christmas Schooner

979/830-8358

1-4, 8-11, 15-18, 22-24
GRANBURY

Merry Groovy Christmas
817/573-0303

1-31
CLEBURNE

Whistle Stop
Christmas Lights
817/645-2455

COLLEGE STATION
Santa's Wonderland

979/690-7212

DALLAS
(began Nov 25)

Holiday at the Arboretum
214/515-6500

2
CALDWELL
Old-Fashion

Christmas on the Square
979/567-3373

CLEBURNE
Whistle Stop

Christmas Parade
817/645-2455

CLIFTON
Lighted Christmas Parade

254/675-3720

2-3
BELLVILLE

Small Town Christmas
979/865-3407

BRENHAM
Christmas at the Mansion

979/836-1690

CLIFTON
Bosque Conservatory

Gallery of Trees
254/675-3724

FLATONIA
Christmas in Flatonia

361/865-3920

LOCKHART
A Dickens of a Christmas

512/398-2818

2-4
COLUMBUS
Christmas

on the Colorado
979/732-8385

COPPERAS COVE
Krist Kindl Markt
254/518-1612

SALADO
Christmas

Tour of Homes
254/947-5040

2-3, 9-10
GONZALES

Stars in the Village
830/672-2157

SALADO
A Christmas Carol
254/947-9205

MAIL ORDER
Voted #L Texas BBQ Joint by
Texas Highway Reader Poll

Corporate Discounts Available!
Catalogs Sent Upon Request.

www.coopersbbq.com
877-533-5553

G0 TEXAN.
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2-4, 9-11
SALADO

Christmas Stroll
254/947-5040

WAXAHACHIE
Bethlehem Revisited

972/938-9617

2-Jan 1
COLLEGE STATION

Christmas in the Park
979/764-3486

3
ATHENS

Holiday Parade/Tree Lighting
903/675-5181

BOWIE
Fantasy of Lights
Christmas Festival
940/872-6246

BRENHAM
Children's Chorus

Christmas Concert
979/277-6531

CEDAR HILL
Caroling through Penn Farm

972/291-3900

CLIFTON
Norwegian

Country Christmas Tour
254/675-3720 or

800/344-3720

CRANFILLS GAP
Lutefisk Dinner
800/344-3720

DALLAS
A German Baroque

Christmas
214/320-8700

Neiman Marcus/Adolphus
Children's Christmas Parade

214/456-8383

DENISON
Old-Fashioned Christmas

at Ike's House
903/465-8908

FARMERS BRANCH
Christmas in the Branch
Tree Lighting Ceremony

972/919-2620

FAYETTEVILLE
Country Christmas

713/444-6219

GAINESVILLE
Lighted Christmas Parade

940/665-2831

GREENVILLE
Candlelight Homes Tour

903/454-2489

HAMILTON
Christmas on the Square

254/386-3216

HICO
Christmas Tour of Homes

800/361-HICO

LA GRANGE
Lighted Parade
800/524-7264

LEXINGTON
Christmas Parade
979/773-4337
MADISONVILLE

Christmas Parade
936/348-3591

MOUNT VERNON
Old-Fashioned Downtown

Christmas Festival
903/537-4365

PARIS
Christmas in Fair Park

903/785-7971

PILOT POINT
Christmas on the Square

940/686-6488

ROUND TOP
Christmas in Round Top

979/249-4042

SEALY
Fantasy of Lights/Parade

979/885-3222

SEGUIN
Christmas Along the Corridor

830/401-2448

SMITHVILLE
Festival of Lights
512/237-2313

SPRINGTOWN
Christmas on the Square

817/523-7887

TERRELL
Christmas Candlelight Tour

972/563-5703

WAXAHACHIE
Christmas Market
972/938-9617

Christmas Parade
972/938-9617

WEIMAR
Christmas Bazaar
979/725-8372

3-4
BELLVILLE

Holiday Homes Tour
979/885-4678

GONZALES
Winterfest Tour

of Historic Homes
830/672-6532

GRANBURY
Candlelight Tour of Homes

817/573-5299

3-11
TERRELL

Lighted Christmas Drive
972/563-5703

3-4, 10-11
WAXAHACHIE
Candlelight

Christmas Hones Tour
972/937-2390

3, 9-10, 16-17
LA GRANGE

Trail of Lights
800/524-7264

3, 10, 17
PALESTINE

Victorian Christmas Train Ride
800/659-3484

4
COLLEGE STATION

Holiday Parade
979/776-4444

DALLAS
Chamber Music at the Nasher

214/692-0203

GRAND PRAIRIE
West Fork Presbyterian Church
135th Anniversary Celebration

972/660-4641

6
FORT WORTH

Handel's Messiah
817/665-6000

8
STEPHENVILLE

Christmas on the Plaza
254/965-5313

10
ATHENS

Jingle Bell Run
903/675-2000

BRYAN
'Twas the Night Before Christmas

979/779-5437

10
CHAPPELL HILL

Christmas Homes Tour
979/836-6033

COMANCHE
Lights of Christmas

Parade
325/356-3233

GLEN ROSE
Christmas on the Square

254/897-3081

GREENVILLE
Park Street Lantern Parade

903/454-2489

MESQUITE
Historic Florence Ranch

Homestead Tour
972/216-6468

PALESTINE
Christmas Parade of Lights

800/659-3484

SAN FELIPE
Old-Fashioned

Christmas Celebration
979/885-6977

WASHINGTON
Candlelight Christmas

936/878-2214

WEATHERFORD
Christmas Candlelight Tour

817/596-3801

11
DALLAS

White Rock Marathon
214/222-3687

16-18
SEGUIN

Country Christmas
830/379-1122

17
PLANO

Handel's Messiah
214/320-8700

18
DALLAS

Handel's Messiah
214/320-8700

SEGUIN
Las Posadas

830/401-2448

23
BASTROP
Christmas

Candlelight Stroll
512/303-0810

27-29, 31-Jan 1
RICHARDSON

A Tuna Christmas
972/744-4650

31
DALLAS

SBC Cotton Bowl
Parade of Bands
214/634-7525

FORT WORTH
A Cowtown New Year's Eve

817/665-6000

GRANBURY
New Year's Eve

Celebration
800/989-8240

NAVASOTA
New Year's Eve

Celebration
936/825-2257

ROUND TOP
New Year's Eve Gala
979/249-3129

2
EAGLE PASS
Lighting of

Historic San Juan Plaza
830/773-3224

SAN ANTONIO
Las Posadas

Procession & Fiesta
210/434-6711

2-3
GOLIAD

Christmas in Goliad
361/645-8767

McALLEN
Candlelight Posada

956/682-2871

2-4
SAN ANTONIO

Mariachi Vargas
Extravaganza

210/225-3353

2-4, 9-11, 16-18
SAN ANTONIO

Fiesta de las Luminarias
210/227-4262

3
ELMENDORF

Christmas Parade
210/635-8210

FLORESVILLE
Pioneer Pony Express

Western Christmas
830/393-0074

GOLIAD
Christmas

at the Mission
361/645-3405

3
KARNES CITY

St. Nick's Christmas Fair
830/780-3112

KENEDY
Christmas in Kenedy

830/583-3223

LA VERNIA
Christmas

Arts & Crafts Bazaar
830/779-4541

PANNA MARIA
Christmas

Along the Corridor
830/780-4471

PLEASANTON
Brush Country Christmas

830/569-2163

SAN ANTONIO
Candlelight Celebration

210/826-3447

Kristkindlmarkt
210/222-1521

9-11
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

10
SAN ANTONIO
Bazar Sabado

210/978-8100

11
SAN ANTONIO

101st Die Deutsche
Weihnachtsfeier
210/826-0255

SA Vocal Arts Ensemble
Christmas Concert
210/458-2259
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Whether you are new to these parts or a sixth-generation Texan,
the Texas Almanac 2006-2007 is your best guide to discovering the

depth and richness of the Lone Star State. This Sesquicentennial
Edition is printed full color with color relief maps of the state and
all 254 counties.

Hardcover ~- Paperback $15.: Teacher's Guide 711.95

To order, call 1-800-826-8911, or order
online at www.texasalmanac.com.



Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

IF YOU'RE in the Big Bend area, don't miss Terlingua Ghost
Town (take the self-guided tour). Be sure and eat at the Starlight
Theatre restaurant and bar there, which has excellent food and
would be "star" rated-even in Houston, where I live.

DEB COLLIER, Houston

For more on the Big Bend area (including Terlingua), check out
www.visitbigbend.com, and www.nps.gov/bibe. Ca'l Terlingua's
Starlight Theatre restaurant and bar at 432/371-2326; www.
starlighttheatre.com

Featuring live music several times a week, and frequent live-theater
performances throughout the year, the Starlight Theatre restaurant and
bar keeps Terlingua Ghost Town alive and kickin'.

PLANTATION Restaurant in Jefferson (locally
owned and operated) has good food and
good service, and the manager and waitresses
are all friendly. If you love chicken-fried steak,
theirs is superb. I also recommend Cagle
Steaks, near Lubbock. It has a rustic d6cor,
and the steaks there are superb, as well.

JO ANN TAN KERSLEY, Bivins

The Plantation Restaurant is at 402 S. Walcott
St. (US 59; in Jefferson); 903/665-2131. Cagle
Steaks is at West Fourth St. and FM 179 (Lub-
bock); 806/795-3879; www.caglesteaks.com.

IF YOU'RE traveling 1-10 through Boerne,
I highly recommend Po Po Restaurant, just
seven miles north at Exit 533. A truly "kick it up
a notch" experience. Table linens and the more-
than-2,200-piece plate collection displayed on
the walls are just a couple of features that
invite you to relax and enjoy the atmosphere.

I'm fortunate to live near Po Po's and dine
there once, if not twice, a week. The warmth
and hospitality are hard to beat, and the food
is outstanding.

CLIFTON GOODALE, Kerrville

Po Po Restaurant is at 829 FM 289 (I-10
Welfare Exit 533); 830/537-4194; www.
poporestaurant.com.

MY WIFE and I experienced a "sleeper" among
Texas museums. The Wallace D. Wilson Muse-
um, in the Denton A. Cooley Building of the
Texas Heart Institute at St. Luke's Episcopal
Hospital in Houston, spotlights Denton Cooley,
a pioneer in heart surgery, along with eclectic
heart art [in the Celebration of Hearts exhibit],
early and current cardiac and surgical instru-
ments, and artificial hearts and other devices.
There is an interactive computer station for
details of heart-related functions. Memorabilia

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR EMAIL:

Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.com. Space con-
straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable
to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.

II
Treat friends, family members, jO Oil
and business associates to ps
Texas Highways, the Lone Star 0 S 95!
State's best travel magazine. just$

SAVE $2.29 AN ISSUE!
Call to subscribe:
1-800-839-4997 (

For bulk orders (25 or more), call 512-486-5887.
Offer good in the U.S only Advertised savings are based on the newsstand
cover price of $3.95. International subscriptions are $29.95. 5M52

and correspondence from worldwide cardiac per-
sona are detailed. It is certainly worth an hour
to see this extremely well-presented exhibit.

DONALD AND MARGARET LONGENBERGER,
Kountze

The Wallace D. Wilson Museum is inside the
Denton A. Cooley Building (of the Texas Heart
Institute at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital),
at 6770 BertnerAve; 800/292-2221; www.
texasheartinstitute. org.

OUT IN the West Texas town of El Paso, I fell
in love with a Mexican restaurant: Gil's Mexi-
can Food. The food is authentic, traditional,
and very reasonably priced. We were surprised
at the huge portions! I highly recommend the
Chicken Tampiqueho, a large chicken breast
smothered in onions, tomatoes, peppers, and
melted cheese, complete with ar enchilada,
beans, guacamole, and homemade flour tor-
tillas. The restaurant offers a variety of tradi-
tional Mexican desserts; however, I recommend
the chocolate cake-to die for! I visited the
establishment on a Friday evening last summer

1 and enjoyed the added treat of E live mariachi
serenade.

REBECCA ARREDONDO

Gil's Mexican Food is at 1605 George Dieter;
915/594-2858

Next month ... Your top picks kick
off 2006 in a rundown of our Readers'
Choice Survey results. Then, hop on board
for off-the-beaten-path adventure along Big
Bend's other River Road. We'll also visit
Dallas' Bishop Arts District-and bring you
a little Texas bragging , to boot. Join us!

5616 w
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TEXAS CCASTAL RESIDENTS receivec E rare snowfall last Christmas, much

to the glee of yourg and old al ke. Accumu ations of several inches fell in

town from Brownsville to Galveston-the first measurable snow in decades.

Galvestol photographer Robert Mihovi. captured the city's popular landmark,

Ashton Villa, as the flakes fell.
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